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On some Upper Carboniferous Coelenterata 
from Bj~rn(2S!Ja and Spitsbergen 

ABSTRACT: Twenty species of Coelenterata (Chaetetida, Tabulata and Tetracoralla) 
are described. The Ambigua Limestone fauna is compared with coeval coral faunas 
from other regions. The systematic position of the described species is mostly 
discused in the light of ontogenetic investigations. It is suggested that the lewer limit 

of the Ambigua Limestone is Lower Kasiniovian. 

INTRODUCTION 

The specimens described were coHected 'by Prof. S. Siedleclri in 1964 
and 1965. Because the author did nOlt have the chance to make his own 
regional oibservatilo.ns, he has used instead the inform8,tion IJrindly provided 
by Prof. SiecNooki. 

This study is the fiMt palaeontological elahoration of the Coelenterata 
from Bjtarnsya. There are only a few older stratigraphic papers (e.g. 
And€TSSOIl 1900, Hdltedah11.9'19) in wthich some rematrks about COlI'als were 
made. The faurna, however, was not iUustTated and not described and it 
is impossi'ble therefore to use menltioned papers for any detailed compari
sons or considerations. 

The specimens from Spitsbel"'gen (Bellsund) described in this paper 
rure included in :faur specl,es. They do n'Otgive any serious basis on which 
to make sbratigraPhk or palaeontological ass1gnments. Quite a fauna of 
Coele1ll1terart:a fTOm the U1pipeI" Carbonirerous and IJawer Pel'lIllian of Spits
bergen has already :been described by TouJa (1875), Holtooaihl (1913), 
Heritsch (1'929, 1'9,39), Padget (19:54), FooQll'()lWlski (1964, 1965, 1967), 
TidJten (19,72). 

Acknowledgements. The author is cordially thankful to Prof. S. Siedlecki for 
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ska ::for discussion and critical reading of the manuscript, to Prof. H.Fliigel who 
kindly sent to hiJ::n the holotype of CampophyZZum intermedium Toul!!: for comPli;r~ 
ison and to Dr. W. A. Oliver, Jr. and Dr. W. J. Sando for readirig ' and correCtirlg 
the manuscript. I am also grateful to Miss J. Konieczna for taking the photographs 
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MATERIAL 

Most 'Of the ~c:inlens described beLow ,oome fuom the lower part of 
thesro-.called Aimlbigua L.irmestone:from BjliJrIleya. The fauna interbedded 
with thecon,gIome.rattes seems pMlticulwly numerous and varied. It i's, of 
course, Tewar:med a'lth0tlig'h. it does .not seeim ' to come :room t~e previously 
consdLidated deplosi1ls .. None 'Of the specimens deac.r'1bed h~e had a rock. 
fratm:ing and in <the pebbles of the ' 'c<:mg~am·e!l"atenO· fauiriawas found. The 
state of preservation of the ,corals in the conglomerates is very varied. 
Broken speciJm'€!IllS and fraIgttnents proevaH. The caUces and the proximal 
ends of ,ooraJs, Jeast resistant to the meChaniealdarnage, ' were . not 
P~eSerV'ed art all. In some specimens, hO'WeVer,fTagni.~ts of e:Pitheca wer~ 
found. This-fact,as well a'S, the ~';'edgedout1irieof all obBerved, broken 
specimens and f:ragme!niUs of 'co.rta1i:l and fusulinids may indicate that they 
weI"le traI1SlPorted fast and fOT comparatively Short distanoes. 

In addition to the cora~s, numerous Foraminiiera, mostly fusulinids, 
appear 1n the oongIome'r'ate. S:imi1atrly, they aTe noOt found in the pebbles 
and are mdstly bl'o~en. Wlelll oriented longitudinal sectIons of fusulinids 
~ere nortpr-epa!J:"i€d, becauise they were found aoQCidenta'lly 1W11e:n preparing 
the thin sections of the ,cIorals. Thus the . fusulinids have not been d,e
;termined. 

The state of preservation olf the fauna in the conglomerate suggests 
that: 1) it was not rtTanspoTlted lOver a long distance and, 2) it vyas probably 
living in the periQd when the conglomerate was deposited or at l~a\St it 
i'S not so. much older than 1lhe congl()lffierate that -the deposits in which it 
had been previoUSly underwent diage.nesis. 

ANALYSlS OF THE COELENTERATE FAUNA 

Stratigraphic aspect 

The str-atigu-~hic va,lue .of the Coelenterata described ID this paper 
is differ€lIlJt fair SpirflsbelJ.'genand foOr Bj0meya. The species of Spitsbergen 
are not nUlmerous and a:J:"Ie nQt satisfactorily definitive stmtigraprucally. 
They may be either Gshellan Or Lower P.eranian . . 

The fauna Qf BjliJTlleya oontalnS more taxa and mare specimens and 
may be dealt with ras an assemlblage having a conSiderable significanoe for 
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stratigraplhy. Admilttedly species netther :fi:rom the . Upper Moscovian nor 
the KasiJmovian aTe dominant, but this does not lowerth~ value of the 
assemblage; it only·suggests that the .· $sem.blage represelI'lits a transiti(mal 
fau!rm. In Table 1 :the geographic 'extensiOn andstratigraphic range of the 
species are presenteld. FoUr of them; as it .is seen, hegin 'ihem-existence in 
the Lower Kasilmovian 'Or latter, t\v9alre known from the Upper M'OISOOvian, 
and lOne, Chaetetes ' (Boswellia) luganensis Vassilyuk, is fIrom the tra!IlSi.,. 
tional beds. This last species aocdrrling rto- Vaissilyuk (1959) is, however, 
characteristic of the Upper . CairhoniferouS where it is mueh.itnlQa'lEl common. 

F;rom among the new species, Bothrophyllum sp. 1 may have some 
significance for stTatigraiphy becaUlse of its Similarity ,to the LoWieT 
F,e:rmian B. baeri Stuckenibe'I'lg ·andOrygmophyUum bradyseptatum sp. n., 
which.is most like the Upper GaOC'lbaniferous 0: convexum Famichev. The 
large "Caninia" (s . .1.) are also characteristic rarther 'Of t~e Upper than of 
the Middle Carbon:ife!rous. The r 'est of the ri,ew species l1ke the .· genera to 
which they belong are not characteristic . of any . 'Of. the . mentiori.,ed stages. 

All the Coelenterarta Mow desc:riJbed fram Bj0rn0y-a come :flrom the 
lOWer par-tot the Arobigua Umestorie and may thUls be --dlsooSsed as the 
assemblage marking the lower strati,graphic boUndary of iVrus :Limestone. 
As mentioneid ,above,ithe Upper Cal'ibcmiferou;s ~ecies" Or -the species 
having an Upper CaJI"boniferous aspeot, prevail in the assemblage. Species 

, known previously from Middle ta~bon.l!fe.rous .or other il'ew.ons, ar'e-those 
of the Upper or Uppe-nlost Mosooivian. The presentoollection seems very 

, advantageous ;to theauthOlr, hel!pmg to establish the app!'Qxima'te age of 
the Amblgua Limestone since it indicates the upper and lOWer liImit of its 
stra:tigraphic posiitidn. The facts presented seem to the aUrthor adequa'te 
fO'!' -stating that the ooele'Illterate assemblage (Table 1), may 'be recognized 
ascharacieristic of . Lower KalSilmovian. At the saime time, the lower 
boundary of the Atinbigua LimeStone should he moved somewhat higher 
than, was S'llggested by Cutbil'l & Cha!lHnor (1965), Upper Moscovian, and 
more or less equated With the lower boundary of the Upper Cal"boniferous. 
Because of the lack of coral fauna, the upper stratigraphic boundary of 
this Li~gt;one cannot be di'SCIUSS€o. in this paper. Described Coelenterata 
are not adequate for any detailed subdivision of the-Ambigua Limestone. 

Taxonomic aspect 

Tetracoralla dominate in the described fauna and among them the 
forms with a caninoid 'e:ph€ibic stage are moot important. The subject of 
the follQwing discussion wiH be the taxonomic .relations amOlIlg these 
forms. The Q'ther aTe separate and :re!pl"esented at random. The author 
used fm th.iLs discussion ~ens desClribed bel,ow, peels of nU!merous 
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holotypes and other specimens desCII"ibed in th~.· r1§~n.;tiui: oPlgina1s of 
Campophyllum intermedium TOIula and thespec1.menii£romSpi~bergen 
described by h:iJm previouSly «Feidoll'OlWski1H65; 1967).· .. . 

W:ilthO'llt consid~g the caninoid stages reached by the P·erln'O
-CarbonifeT·oius '~orals from th:e 8uperfanrlly Aulophy1l4cae, the caninoid 
cora~s might he ·Pl'elSEm.tly slplit inJto sev€'ralgroups (families?) conSid€riJng 
ontogeny, microstructure, the develop'rIl.ent of protosepta (parlictHarly 
car'dinal and OOUJl1te:ro:n:es), and perhaps fthe development of the margdna:l 
vesicles. The :last feature str~ssed much by some authors (e: g. in the 
Osnovy Pa'leontdlogii U~62) is', according to the author, a rf;~twre with very 
varied taxonomic rank. It ajpp€ars in m.()St suborders of Tetracaralla as a 
homoomorphi!C 'Struo'tltllve. 

OnJly some represenltartives of Cyathapsidae (s. l.) and Bot!hrophyl
lldae, a·re th~!basis for the iollOlWing ~on. In the last nallIled famHy, . 
whlch is COIIllparatively iieStrioted· mOlYhologlcally and dntogenetically, 
one can di:.s:tittguils!h tbwo groups 'Of genera: 1) with an ·elongated counter 
sepbum iln :the ontogeny and 2) with an elonga:ted call"dinal septum domi
nating in the nea!Ilic stage and a~ess e101Ilgated coUnter septwm. In the 
last group Jth:r:ee gerielril: Pseudotimania, Yakovleviella and Hornsundia 
arepartioulady rsiJrnilm-. The author does not . propose to supreas the 
genera because df: 1,) the diff€!rellit ontogeny (Pseudotimania has a olOlSed 
cardinal fossula), 2) microstl'lUciture is not yet fulJ:lyknoWn, and 3) the fact 
that in the genus Pseudotimania 'Were included speoies having in ontogeny 
elongated oounter septum, or bei:ng of the same length as counter-lateral 
septa, but thininer than them, or iShorten,ed. Thls :freedom of interpr.etation 
of the diagnoStic f~1luTes poin/ts to the necessity of revision and renewed 
precise drefinrition Of !f!hls genUs based on the original materlail. -

Among the groUp of glenera possessing 'elongated oounIte:r septum the 
inaccurate dra:wing ·ankl the lack of SUibsequent Nlustration of the holotype 
of Timania schmidti SttuC'~e:n!berg, has caused much inaccuracy in the 
inteipretaUon of 'this 'Species an.d. genus. The C'I'OSS section 'Of the ephe'bic 
stage of the holotype of this speci.es illustrated in Fig. la of the 
present paper has very peouliar 'Struct.Ul'Ie of call"dinal fossula and distinct 
alar fossulae. Only the specimens described by Dobrolyuoova (1936, PI. 1, 
Figs 1-4) oorrespond with the ddagnoSti'C featlN'eS of the g,enus, which 
can be learned from the hoilotype. But these specimens probably do not 
belong to t'he type species ·either. The 'Other species previously included 
by authOll'S 1n the genus Timania should be e~cluded from it. Quite a 
number of them wm probalbly be · assilgned to the revised genus Pseudo
timania. 

BO-throphyllum is aooording !to the present interpretation -One of the 
m<Et atratigr&phicaM.y and grogIl"'aphicaELy :Mde~spread and 5pe(!iifisally 
varied-solitary tetracora!l genera. The. wide interpretatioo 'Of thls 'ge.nus 

" ." .! . . 
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a 
Fig. 1 

a - Timania schmidti Stuckenberg. Transverse section of the ephebic stage of the 
specimen No. 494/305, holotype, housed in the Tshernyshev's Museum in Leningrad, 

X 2.5 . 

b, c - ' Pseudozaphrentoides jero!eewi Stuckenberg. Specimen No. 50/336, ·· holotype, 
housed ID the same Museum, X 2.5;b transverse section of the "Amplexoid" neanic 

stage, c transverse section of the ephebic stage 
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is mainly resulted by the !extremely various type species B. conicum 
Trawtschold. Am'Ong the topotypes 'Of :this speci,es one can observe several 
development trends, the most :important one drifting towartls the canmoid 
foI"llllS. In addition there appea!I"S the trenld to Pseudotimania and Timania' 
by the formaltion of incipient alar ipseutiofossulae with simultaneous elon
gation 'Of the COUIIlIter sepbum; and also the 'wend to the species with 
,complicated axial areas. 

Species of "Caninia" (s. l.) described in the present paper have 
diffuso-tTaibecu~ar (Kato 1963 te:t'!ITl) microsv.ruc:ture in oontrast to Caninia ' 
cornucopiae Miche'lin, but their onrtJogeny remain unknOlWll. Numerous 
other Upper Cari>oniferous and P'eI'IIll1a1Il caninids, as well as, the ment
ioned spedes may prove to be representatives 'Of Bothrophyllum when 
thei..r 'Ontogeny is knorwn. 

The family Cyathopsidae seems to Ibe an unnatural taxonomic unilt. 
The genera included ID it by HiU (1956) and by Dobrolyubova & Kaba
kovich (1962), often differ from each other in ontogeny and microstructure 
of septa, having inoommon the matwre, caninoid stag,e 'Only. In the present 
paper the term "Cyathopsidae" is sW used in the broad sense. Only 
BothrophyHum-like genera are excluded from ,it. 

T~'e' 'existing studies 'Of ontogeny in the :family Cyathopsidae (s. l.) 
are not nulneTou:s, ·but it happened sothatrt;he!'oe~as quite a Precise 
examination of the type 'species of Caninia (CarrutheTB 1908, SaiJ.ee 1910) 
and its miorostructul'le (Kato 1'963), thus ther'e exdsts a very good frame 
of reference. The mentioned type sp,ecies !has . a typical 'zaphrent'Oid 
ontogeny at the beginning, foa!101Wed !by the ampl·exoid stage, and has 
fibTo-lIlormal m.iJCrOiStrwcture.' ThecOIlISequence of this is :Iiorexample, a 
suggestion of ic'lose r,elationship between Caninia and SiphonophyHia and 
of a differe~ce flfOlITl "Caninia" juddi (Thornson). This last species was 
assigned to Bothrophyllum ,by Fomichev (19:53). ' 

The consequence of accepting ontogenetic criteriolIl is the necessity 
of giving -up the genus Pseudozaphrentoides. This name :is still in use, In 
spite of its being ,synonyttniZied ,by Dobrolyubova (1952). In the pr,esent 
pll!per inketi and hleached photographs of peeis from the StuckeIl!berg's 
h()llotype are presented (Fig. 1b-c). The typkal amplexoid stag,e may 
indicate that the genera Caninia and Pseudozaphrentoides are oongeneric. 
Unf.ortwnWtely, the preservation of the holotype of Pseudozaphrentoides 
jerofeewi Stucketniberg :is not adequate for detailed study. The proximal 
end 'is broken and the mature stage seems to !be pathologically changed. 
No paratyjpes of the type species were described. T,o canoel the genus 
Pseudozaphrentoides is probably the best what can be done in the existing 
situation. 

The author recognizes two new genera from among ·caninoid Carbo
niferous oorals in this paper. In both cases the basis for recogrution is 

" 
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given by results of 'ontogenetic examination. Similar results were already 
achieved for this gl"O'UJP of corals 'by Grek (19;36) and Dobrdlyubova & Ka
bakovich ((948); these authors, howe.ver, di(i not accept the differences in 
ontog,en!ies as par1;icu:lady imlportant. The present alUthor is of the opinion 
that such siJrnila!I' reSUJlts gaiheI'1ed on the Ibasis of quite different materia'ls 
are the proof ~thJe'iT :real taxonomic va[ue,. 

Both of the albove mJentioneci genera (Siedleckia and Arctophyllum) 
in spite of ,the glI'1eat simllarity of their ephe'l)ic stages, probably do not 
belong t'O the family CyathOlpsida·e (s. s.); they aTe included hefle tentati
vely until it'he time of the sepa:ration of m'Ore precise geneTic growp, foOr 
which new fami{iies or sulbfamillies W1il!l 'be , or:eated. These genera, and 
particulal"ly Siedleckia, seem :to be quite 'Widely distributed in the Middle 
arid Upper Cairhoniferous and Lower Bemlian of Arctic ap.d the USSR 
terriTory. 

THE RELATIONSHIP OF THE FAUNA 

Bj0TIl0ya is :reiativeIy ~ated in the Arctic, but the development 
of Carboniferous deposits on this island correlates with the development 
of the other parts of the Arctic /basin. Coelenterata described in this pBiPE!r 
are a/ppa:rently the equivalent of faunas from the neig'hbour'tng regions 
of the Arctic. Urnortunatelly, ·there is sti1l1 a laCk of detailed data on this 
subject, since the cara'ls from ·the Arcti~ are UllISatisfactor'ily described, 
sometimes in the flO!rtm of 1ists 'Without descriptions and illustrations (e. g. 
FO!I'bes & al. 1'968). Such lists cannot be the basis of any detaiLed study 
because of the st-ate of /Systematics oftetraoorals stillleav:es a lot of places 
for sulbjective itnterpretation of pa1.'ticu1ar taxons. 

Based on present kn\QlWJledge the fd1ilowing remarks a:r-e made about 
the coral$ here described: 1) comparatively large number of the species 
are known previously from 'Other regions, not only from the Arctic; 
2) among the discussed species, those which wer,e fo:rtIIl!erly described were 
found in the Soviet Union, in particular in the Ural Mountains; This may 
result froim the fact that theSoV'iet; Union is the country , wheI"lethe Upper 
Carbonirferous Coelenterata have been most fully described; 3) species or 
at least genera corrumon to so distant regions as the ., MosCIaW and Donetz; 
basins in the USSR and Texas in Ithe USA, are included; 4) Tethys forms 
are almost completely laoking. Only ' one . specimen of the genus Kiono
phyHum was found, possibly a representative of a new species ' of this 
T,ethys ,genus. 

The aIbove :rettnaTks aUow the author to suggest that the Upper 
Carboniferous· seas reaching the -regd.onoi the Arrctic provided communic
ation' convenient [or the llOng: distanoe · Illligrati<m of fauna. Convenient 
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cOnnections seem to have :existed thI"ough the UralMau:ntains with the 
epicontinenJtal seas ·in the Soviet Union and perhaps w1th Tethys. · The 
ladk of Northwest Ameri:ca:n representatives of species ID the Bj0l'Il0ya 
fauna is only apparent. Due to ·the· oourtessy of Dr. E. W. Bam.iber ,the 
author had possibility to examine a large ,collection of Middle and Upper 
Carl>onife:rous coralls of Ithe CalIladiatn Arctic Arebipellago containing 
genera and maybe also species indentical with those of Bj0rn0Ya. 

It seems that, like in Lower Permian (Fedorowski 1965), the main 
stream 'Of the drirf:t:iJn:g fauna migrated fIXlim the southeast; NovayaZem[ya, 
Tinian Mts, Urail. Mts, Moseow and Donetz loostns, the rregions of ' the 
diif.e!rlent 'but more OT less 'CQIltiIllUous marin·e sedimentation of Carboni
ferous alIld Lower Permian deposits are probably a~ the regions of the 
speciation. FaUna Spreading 'Out f.rom therereacbed Bj0I"llBya, 'Spi~gen 
and Canadi,an Aretic .AJrchipelag'O. This is ipdicated not only by the great 
number of 00rnm0n Speci€S, but also by thesi.milarity and relationship 
between new species described herre alIld those ' known from the Soviet 
Union. 

SYSTEMATIC PART 

Phylum Coelenterata Frey & Leuckart, .1847 
Class Hydrozoa Owen, 1843 

Order Chaetetida Sokolov, 1939 
F'amily Chaetetidae Milne-Edwards & Haime, 1850 

Genus CHAETETES Fisc:her ID Eichwald, 1829 
Subgen.UiS CHAETETES (Boswellia) Sokolov, 1939 
Chaetetes (Bosweliia) luganensis Vassilyuk, 19<59 

(Text...Jfig. 2a-b; PI. 1, Fig. 2a-b; PI. 8, Fig. la-b) 

1959. Chaetetes (BoBtoetua) tuganenB!s VassLly.uk; N. P. vaseiJ.yuk., pp. 33 a·nd 34, PI. 3, 
Fig. 3; Pl. 4. 

Material. - Two small fragments of hemispherical colonies. Individuals very 
well preserved including the microstructure of the wall. 

Description. - Transverse section (Text-fig. 2a; PI. 1, Fig. 2a). Corallites hav
ing no regular shapes, mostly quadrangular and pentagonal, with small nodular or 
wedge-shaped pseudoseptal outgrowths, appearing in a ' few' corallites. Internal dia
meters 0.15-0.3 mm; thickness of the wall 0.08-0.12 rn, mostly 0.1 mm. The walls 
with trabecular microstructure. No middle line can be observed separating the 
individuals. Particular trabeculae i:n thewaUs are arranged identically to the septal 
trabeculae in Sc1eractinia and are most probably secreted 9Y the . part of ectoderin 
common to adjoining corallites. The wallsareth~us : verticfll strudural element~ 
rather than dividing walls sensu stricto. The calcite filaments in trabeoolae unusu,.. 
'ally thin and not always. vistble. P.seudoseptal spines prolonged .and arrang~.d nearly 
pinnately, particularly when these spines are long. 
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Longitudinal section ,<PI. 1, Fig. 2b, Text-fig. 2b). The walls of the corallites 
, are thickened at tabulae. Tabulae about 0.01 mm thick, flat, slightly concave or 
convex, placed quite regularly, about 3-4 in 1 cm. The dark line separating the 
walls between some corallites is not really the middle line. It appears when two 
already formed, parallel walls contact, as in very narrow corners. 

c 

b 
Fig. 2 

Chaetetes (B08weZZia) Zuganensis VassilylUk. Specimen No. A-32138-12, X 10; a -
transverse section, b - longitlldinal section 

Chaetetes (BosweZZia) sp. Specimen No. A-32138-13, X 5; a - transverse section, b -
longitudinal section 

Remarks. - The above described colonies have slightly bigger and more ir
regular corallites than the ones from the Donetz basin. These are, however, diffe
rences of 0.05 mm and not so important. Other measurements and the structure in 
the longitudinal section are nearly identical. The species which is closest to them 
is ' Ch. '(B.) heritschi Solrolov clw:acterized by slightlly bigger and more regular 
specimens. 

Occurrence. - USSR (Donetz basin), C~ N; Bj0rD"ya, Ambigua Limestone 
(Conglomerate), Lower Kasimovian. 
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Material. - One fragment of the colony measuring 12 X 7 X 15 mm. The struc
ture of the specimens mostly well preserved. 

Description. - Transverse section (Text-fig. 2c; PI. 1, Fig. 3a). Corallites poly
gonal, irregular in shape with thick, ,?ften curved walls. Their dimensions (in mm) 
are as follows: 

!Dllameter of oorelH:te 
Ught of the tube 
ThiJak;neSB of the wail.l 

0;45--0.415 mostly 0.5 
0.~.45 0.3 
0.0'1---0..J. 0.1 

Some corallites elongated, perhaps not wholy separated during the budding. This 
parts of the colony looks similarly to the genus Chaetetipora. Pseudoseptal spines of 
different sizes. These appear sporadically as shown in successive ttansverse section 
through the colony. 

Longitudinal section (Text-fig . . 2d; PI. 1, Fi'g. 3b). The walls between the speci
mens appear of differing thickness. In the 6 mm long section examined, fragments 
of corallites of a length up to 4.5 mm, show an absolute blck of tabulae. Trabecular 
microstructure of the type described above in Ch. (B.) luganensis vassilyuk. 

Remarks. - The described specimen differs from previously descri'bed species 
of the su'bgenus BosweZZia in having very rare tabulae and comparatIvely large 
size. However, species with such weakly developed tabulae have been described 
from the nominal subgenus (e.g. Chaetetes subcapillaris Sokolov, Ch. namuriensis 
Sokolov). The specimen from Bjerneya differs from Sokolov's species in the smaller 
size of the corallites, their regular shapes and thickness of wall. Somewhat similar 
is' also. Chaetetes? irregularis Yrii. However, in this species the incomplete division 
of the specimens is so advanced that it seems to belong already to Chaetetipora. 
The specimen from Bjerneya is prObably a representative of a new species, but full 
study is impossible 'because of inadequate matedal. 

Occurrence. Bjerngya, Ambigua: Limestone (Conglomerate), ,Lower Kasl-
movian. 

. Clam Anthozoa Ehrenberg, 1834 
Order Tabulata Milne-Edwtards & Haime, 1850 

Suborder Syringoporida Sokolov; 1947 
Family Syringoporidae iNicbolsan, 1879 

Genus KUEICHOWPORA Chi; 193.3 ' 
Kuei.chowpora supracarbonica n. sp. 
(Text-fig. 3a-c; Pl. 1. Fig. ·la-b) 

HoLOtype: speC'Imen No. A-3,uIB. , 
Type tocatUy: Spitsbergen, BeUstmd, profLle by Dlbasodden. 
Type stmtum: CyathqphyUum Limestone. 
Derivation 01 the name: supracarbomca - from the Upper Calrbcmiterous. 

Material. - One fragment of the fasciculate colony, measUl"ing 15 X 10 X 4 cm. 
Corallites siliceous, partly crushed~ 

Dimensions {in mm): 

Space between the coraa.Lites 
Diameter of conilldte 
!lJij,amester of the aXial canal 
Thiclmess of the WI!lll 

o~ 

iL.9-4.3 
,0.3---0.8 
0.2--0.3 

mOstly 1.0 
2.0 
0.45 
om; 

Diagnosis. - Kueichowpora with thkkly placed transv.erse sections of tabulae; 
measurements as above. 
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Description. - Corallitesslightly -round or oval in shape, sometimes with 
rostriform protuberances. Connecting tubes rare. Tabulae in the transverse section, 
of different size, surround the axial · canal, not always placed centrally. Thick wall. 
Septal spines not seen in the deseribed material. Judging ·by the tubercular structure 
of the wall septal spines did exist but were destroyed by silicification. In the·longi
tudinalseCtion (Text':'fig. 3b-C; PI. 1, Fig. Ib) vesicular tabulae, placed one after 
another, like dissepiments hi ' "I:etracoralla, form the wall of the axial canal. At the 
points of increase, or in the -connecting tubes, the tabulae are quite closely, hori
zontally arranged. They also di'V~de t'he ·axial canal in these places. 

b c 

Fig. 3 

,,';.:Kue.i~'f!;9wPrtra. supracarbqnican.·sp. Specmnen .lI{o. A-32118 j -holotype, X 5 
a - ·transverse ~: b. c - longitudinal sections . '. ~ .. .. ' . 

. '.": ".::. ~-';:." .. - . 

Remarks. , '"""- Genus . Kueichowpora "is not accepted ·by some ·specialists and is 
included in synonymy with _ the _genus _Syring~po".a. by . Hill. & . St~miD. . (1956), although 
this does not seem right"to' the author. The already described sPecies and K. supra
carbonica n. sp. described -here, are well ·distinguish~d. from . the genus Syringopora 
by having a very distinct axiar canal, DEiariy lacking axial taibulae. K. supracarbontca 
n. sp. is geologically the youngest of the described species. It differs from them as 
having many tabular sections in the transverse section and with the measurements 
which are intermediate between K .. tushanensis Chi, and K. rossica Sokolov. Another 
difference may 'be the excentl'ic place of the axial canail, often met here. 

Occurrence. - Spitsbergen (Bellsund), profile by Diabasodden, Cyathophyllum 
Limestone. 

Order Tetracoralla Haeckel, 1866 
Suborder Streptelasmatina Wedek:im.d, 1927 
Family Cyathop'sidae Dybowski, 1873 (s. 1.) 

Remarks. - Family Cyathopsidae is, as stated above, an unnatural unit. The 
existed data are insufficient, however, for any general revision of this group of 
corals .. The author, therefore, decided to accept the traditional boundaries of the 
family with an explicit disC'Ussion of the differences of the individual genera. 
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Dobrolyubova >& Kabakovich(In: Osnovy PaleontologU, 1962) included Cya
thopsidae in the suborder Caniniina, order Cystiphyllida. DespiteOif thetaxonomical 
range of Caniniina (the , families designated to it may well be groupped in the super
family Cyathopsicae) its connection with thecystiphyllids seems not correct to the 
author. The caninoids only show a general likeness to representatives of the Cysti
phyllina, evident first of all, !i:n the development of the marginal vesd:dt!S. Some 
specialists in the USSR (e.g. Ivanovskiy 1967) do not accept the ta,xonomy of the 
Osnovy Palentologll either, leaving , the Cyathopsidae in the suborder Streptelasma-

~a ' . " " , , 
Of the genera described in this paper the following are included in the · Cya:" 

thopsidae (s. l.): "Caninia'; in which .the study of ontogeny was not successful; the 
phaceloid ,genus Fomichevella n. gen.; the solitary Siedleckifl · n. gen. and Arctophyl..., 
lum ill. gen. The last two genera differ in ontogeny ,and microstructure of Caninia, 
what they have in common is the caninoid ephebic stlilge. 

.. . . 

Genus CANINIA Michelin in Gerva!is, 1840 (s. l.) , 
Type species: Caninia carnucopiae Michelin in Gervais, 1840 ' 

"Caninia"nikitini StuckenbeTIg, 1905 
, ,(Plo 1, Fig. 4a-b; PI. 2, Fig. 4) 

1905. cantnia ntktti n t ~eIliJJerg; A. 'stUCkellJber,g, PP- 19 and 20; PI. 2, Fdg. lJ5. 
?19Z'1'. Cantnia niktttnt StUClke'll'bergj F. RI. C: Reed, pp. 27 8IIld 28; PI. 5, Fdg. 6. 
11931. 
1936. 
1939. 

Cantnia niktttnt stuc!k.enberg; y, 8. Cbi, pp. ,]19 'am 20; Pl.l, F~g. 5a-b. 
,Cantnia ntkitint Stuc~enbeirg;F. Herlitsch, ,PP. 147-1:50; Pl. 15, Fd,gs 4-111; Pil.ll1i' Fdg. 5, 
S41honoPhyUia tonsdaZet ('Keyser1lilllg); F. Herdltsch,pp. 56 and 57; P.L. a,Fig. 2; 1Pl. 19, 
~~ . ' , 

non 1939. SJ,phonophyUia nikittni StuckelIllberg; F. Herttsch, lW. 48-53; PI. I, Figs 10--14; PI. 2, 
, , Fi!gs 1-1l; PI. 113, Figs 9--16; iPIl. l~ Figs 1, ;]'3-i14; Pl. 17, Fig. 10; PJ. 19, 'Figs 14, !6--l7; 

non 19a7. Can£nia nikitini 'Stuc.kenberg; S. Fe1ser, p. 1'1; Pl. 1, . Fig. 12 • 

. Material. - One simple horn-shaped coral, about 10 cm long, without calicE' 
and juvenile part. 

Measurements (in mm): 

Spe'Cdmen iNo. 

A-42121 

Diameter of NlUIl)ber 
corall!l!te tabu.1adum of· ileiPta 

4i2X 42 
4I.lX46 
49 X 49 

3OX:U 
3OX31 
lNXi316 

110 X 2 
60 X 2 
1102 X 2 

Description. - Transverse section (PI. 1, Fig. 4aj PI. 2, Fig; 4). Epitheca very 
thin with delica.te growth 1iJnes. Major septa continuous, somewhat ' thicker m car
dinal quadrants. Cardinal sept-um and two neighbouring major septa shortened. Car
dinal fossula slightly harrowing towards the axis, open, hollowed to about 1/1 width 
of dissepimentarium. ,Minor septa long; they pass through nearly the whole disse-' 
pimentarium but they do not enter the tabuilarium. Dissepimentam:inute, mostly 
rectangular, often pseudo-herringbone near epitheca. Microstructure diffuso-trabe
cular. 

Longitudinal section (PI. 1, Fig. 4b). Dissepiments placed vertically, mostly 
minute, protuberant, locally prolonged and flat in the neighbourhood of tabularium. 
Marginal part of tabularium vesicular, built of protuberant, slightly raised tabellae 
and occasional flat tabellae. In the axial part of the corallite, prolonged tabellae, 
flat or somewhat protuberant. 

,Remarks. - This species, as nearly all the species introduced 'by Stuckenberg 
needs a ,revision as it contains very different specimens under one · name. It is 
also possible that the illustrated specimen of this species was lost as the author 
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did not find it either in the Stuckenberg ciollootion in Tshemyshev's Musewn in Le
ningrad or in the Mining Museum Institute in Leningrad, where parts of Stucken
berg's other collections are housed. In spite of -this, the present author-decided to 
assign his specimen to C. -nikitini, as this name has been used many times for 
specimens resembling the ones described and illustrated by Stuckenberg (1905) and 
the available material was notsatiSifactory for malcing a revdsion of species. 

The specimen from Bjerooya differs from the one illustrated by Stuckenberg 
in having a larger number of septa with similar diameter. Other features are com
mon. Larger number of septa and major septa slightly less thickened in tabularium, 
are the only differences between this specimen and the one described by Heritsch 
(1939) from Spitsbergen as SiphonophyZlia lonsdalei {Keyserling). The specimen from 
the Camic Alps i(Heritsch 1936) have got very long minor septa in the earlier stages 
of development which, however, are shortened in the later development. They also 
differ from the 'specimen of Bjerneya in smalle:r; diameter and number of septa; the 
septal index, nfd, is however very close. -

-The Chinese specimens (Chi 1931, Reed 1927) were included in this species 
with a restriction. It seems that more related is the specimen described by Reed '(l. c.) 

in the Lower Carboniferous of Yunnan. Reed's description and illustration are not, 
however, precise. It is also possible that the stratigraphic level established by Reed 
is not aCC'lll'ate. It seems quite impossible that the specimen described by Chi (1931) 
from Middle Carboniferous of China belongs to C. nikitini. In .spite of secondary 
deformations, clear differences are Been in the structure of major septa, visibly thick
ened in cardinal quadrants. The specimens from Spitsbergen, described by Heritsch 
(1939) as Siphonophyllia nikitini Stuckehberg do not belong to this species and genus, 
and some of them, e.g. PI. 2, Fig. 2 probably belong to Pseudotimania. 

It has to be pointed out that all of the remarks given above concern mature 
specimens only. The stated similarity may be thus the result of homeomorphizm. 

OccuTTence. - The USSR (Ural Mts), prabably Upper Carboniferous; ? China, 
Lower to Middle Carboniferous; Carnic AJips, lower part of Upper Carboniferous; 
Spltsbergen (Green Harbour), Upper CarIbonilferous; Bjerooya, Ambigua Limestone. 

"Caninia" aft. verneuili S1luckenberg, 1895 
(Pl. 2, fig. 5) 

MateTial. - One fragmental' corallite with partly damaged internal structure. 
DescTiption. - Major septa long, continuous; in cardinal quadrants more thick

ened-than in the counter ones. Septal thickening starts within the dissepimentarium 
so that the periaxial parts of septa are spindle-shaped. Cardinal fossula deeply cut 
into dissepimentarium; cardinal septum shortened. Minor septa very short, limited 
to the most peripheral part of coraIlite. Dissepimentarium occupies about 1/1 of the 
diameter -of the corallite; it consists mostly of crowded herringbone dissepiments. 

In the described specimen- one can observe certain pathological changes in 
the disorderly and unusually strong C'IlI'ving of the axial parts of major-septa. Some
times they are 1800 curved. Also the middle line of septa undergoes the additional 
curving. Microstructure diffuso-trabecular. 

RemaTks. - Stuckenberg (1895) described 'Uilder the same specifiC name a few 
specimens much differing in size and the number of septa mostly, however, very 
big. Ap~rt from Stucke;nberg's description and his generalized drawings, there exist 
three photographic illustrations of this species: Grek (1936), early ephebic stage; 
Fomichev (1939), early ephebic stage; Fomichev '(1953), late ephebic stage,. These 
give a good indication of the essential diagnostic features. 
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The specimen described in this paper was apparently preserved only in a part 
related to early ephebic stage, thus it Is similar to Grek's illustration. It differs 
from that specimen in having different n/d ratio, more numerous thickened septa 
in cardinal quadrants, and in the appearance by some septa of lateral-cystose dis
sepimeni1s. The bad state of preservation of the specimen and the above discussed 
differences make specific assignment questionable. 

- Occurrence. - Bjerneya, Ambigua Limestone (Conglomerate), Lower Kasi
movian. 

"Caninia" ordinata (Ross &. RoBs, 1962) 
(Pl.2, F'igs 1-3) 

1982. PseudOZtJa)hrentoldes ordinatus Boss & R.oss; C. A. Boss & J. P. BasIs, p. 1"178j PI. lOO, 
Figs 9, ll, m--.lI5; Te~t-f<Lg. 8. 

MateriaZ. - Three fragmentarily preserved corallites from which two trans
verse sections and one longitudinal section were .prepared. 

Measurements {in mm): 

Spe~lmen No. lDiameter . of 
ooraMdlte ItabulJalr'ium 

A 042l38-2 29 X 131 18 X 20 
A-32re8-20 31 X i3l 16 X 1'1 

Number 
of septa 

44 X 2 
44 X 2 

Description. - Transverse section {PI. 2, Figs 1-2). Septa set on triangular 
bases in a thin outer wall. Major septa of more or less equal length, only slightly 
thickened. Very minute thickening of some pairs of major . septa near cardinal sep
tum begins in the dissepimentarium boundary. Cardinal septum evidently shorten
ed, placed in the open cardinal fossula ,within dissepimentarium. Minor septa only 
0.5-1.5 mm long, often curved. Dissepimentarium occupies l/,-J./a 01 corallite dia
meter. Dissepiments commonly herringbone, sometimes rectangular. Rectangular dis
sepiments prevail beside the outer wall, between major and minor septa, with 
additional small dissepiments by the septa. More seldom pseudo~herringbone ones 
appear. Microstrueture diffuso-trabecular. 

Longitudinal section (PI. 2, Fig. 3). Dissepiments of various sizes, mostly small, 
protuberant, arranged in vertieal rows. Tabularium wide, regular, loose, double-zo
nal. In the axial zone long tabellae are slightly concave iri the middle. Tabellae in 
peripheral zone flat-concave, placed usually slightly diagonally toward the top. On 
the boundary of both the zones of tabularium· they are usually placed alternately 
with tabellae of axial zone. 

Remarks . . - Specimens from Bjerneya are similar to the holotype in: 1) size; 
2) type of thickening and length of major septa;3) very short minor septa; and 4) 
structure of ' dissepimentarium in cross section. They differ as having: 1) slightly 
larger number of septa at the given diameter (44: 31 Bjerrwya, 38: 30 Texas); 2) 
narrower dissepimentariJum in some · specimens; 3) cardinal f()SSIU~a less hollow in 
dissepimentarium; and 4) less visible double-zonal structure of tabularium, where 
the axial tabellae in American specimens are slightly arched rather thlfn concave. 
The remarks are again given -on the mature specimens because none ontogenetic 
studies on American specimens were made and the specimens of Bjemeya were 
only fragmentarily preserved. \ 

. Occurrence. -.:.- USA (Glass Mts, Texas), iVirgilian; Bjerneya, Ambigua Lime
.tone {Conglomerate), Lower Kasimovian. 
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"Caninia" radiata n. sp. 
(PI. 3., Figs 4, 5a-c) 

Hototype: specdmen No.. A-3213S-1. 
Type localtty: .; JlJrnl1lya, ·mJJd<Ue of the ooll8t. 
Type h07izOn: Ambigua UmestoDie, Lower Kaslmovlan. . 

Derivation of the name: iLaIt. TacUatus, a, um .:.. ·from the. r~dial-· 8Jl'rangement of septa. 

Material. - Four big solitary corallites. Only tubular, ephebic parts were 
preserved. The longest fragment :(Holotype) about 8 cm long. Ontogeny was not 
investigated because of the lack of proximal ends and calices. One specimen with 
sUghtly damaged inner structure. 

Measurements (in mm): 

Specimen :No.. 

A-32lS5-J. 
A-32.131h2 

A-3m135-3 
A~3 

Diameter of 
oor alLltte . ta'bula1'lium 
4lX45 22Xa3 
ct4X38 31 X 2.1 
4lX45 22X22 
38X4!2 aSX ·19 

IlIbout 23 

Number 
of septa 

62 X 2 
60 X 2 
60 X 2 
60 X 2 
63 X 2 

Diagnosis. - Solitary corals with 60-63 major septa at the diameter 42-45 
mm; dissepimentarium occupies about l/S of the diameter of corallite; major septa 
placed radially; only cardinal septum shortened; minor septa very short; deep car
dinal (tabular) fossula penetrating the axis of the corallite. 

Description. - Transverse section ,(PI. 3, Figs 4 and 5a): Epitheca very thin, 
nearly smooth. Major septalong, continuous, straight, thickest in dissepimentarium. 
One can distinguish from them only very shortened cardinal septum, the other 
major septa almost identical. Narrow cardinal fossula with the walls parallel or 
narrowing towards the axis of. the corallite, bounded by twosepta only. It is not 
deep in the dissepimentarium, but very deep in the tabularium. It may reach the 
axis -of the corallite. Dissepiments adjacent to the cardinal sept-um are elongate, 
,Placed diagonally. Minor septa short,thin,complete, do not penetrate more than to 
l/l1_J.f, width of dissepimentadum. Di.sSepiiments usuaUy rectangUilar, rarely herring
bone, most are minute and flat close to tabulariulD. Adjacent to epitheca pseudo
;-herringbone dissepiments may appear. The inner wall unseparated. 

Longitudinal section (PI. · 3, Fig. 5b-c). Dissepiments of different size, more 
protuberant and usually bigger near epitheca. Flat close to tabularium, prolonged, 
situated vertically, hemisphere-like when peripheral. Tabularium duble-zonal. In 
the wide axial zone tabellae are . somewhat arched ·or flat; concave when tabular 
fossula is also marked. Tabellae in this part not numerous. Peripheral part of 
tabuladum vesicular. Peripheral tabellae mostly horizontaJ. and alternati.ng with 
other peripheral tabellae or with axial ones. 

Individual variability. - Ephebic stages of individual specimens are nearly 
identical morphologically and have very similar index of septa (nld). The }eature 
that is characteristic to all the specimens is the enlarging of the size from early 
ephebic stage, with the number of septa unchanged. Some differences may be observ
ed only in the structure of the cardinal fossula, which may narrow and penetrate 
deep towards the corallite axis, or may be comparatively hollow and parallel
-sided. 

Remarks. - Lack of the early ontogenetic stages made precise generic clas
sification of the species impossible. In the des·cription to follow, comparison is made 
with species belonging to different genera, ;but having a similar caninoid ephebic 
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stage of deVelopment. "Caninia" radiatil n. sp. is more related to caninoid stages of 
tetracorals from Upper Carboniferous and Lower Permian 'Of Spitsbergen and the 
USSR, .than to any American and· European caninoids. Froin Donetz species the 
most similar one is CaninophylZum domheri forma "b" Fomichev. This differs from 
"C". radiata ill. SIp. by the smaller number 'Of septa 'and bigger diameter (ddfferent 
n/d ratio); the structure of cardinal fossula in: which in additi'On to the cardinal 
septum 1-3 major septa also get shortened; and with more pinnate arrangement of 
majorsepta. 

"Caninia" radiata ill. sp. comes dose to numerous s,pecies described by Stucken
berg (1888, 1895, 1904, 1905) from Ural Mtsand Timan Mts. It is difficult, however, to 
make coinparisons with theunrevised Stuckenberg's species. From among the revis
ed ones, "Caninia" kokscharowi Stuckenberg has a differentn/d rati'O, shorter major 
septa in rebition to the crirallite diaineter, characteristic thickening of septa in cardi
naF quadrants, and> cardinal ' fossula of different structure. "Clininia" nikitini Stu
ckenberg having nearly identIcal nld -ratio, differs from "Cl>. radiata n. sp. in having 
evidently longer minor septa, and narrower dissepimentarium in which pseudo-her
ringbone dissepiments commonly develop. "Caninia" verneuili Stuckenberg differs 
in nld ratio, narrower -dissepimentarium as compared with the corallite diameter, 
major septathickened in cardinal quadrants, the struCture of cardinal fossula and 
unusually short minor: septa in the advanced ephebic stage, 

. Gshelia ~yperb~rea Gorskyof Novaya Zemlya, differs in having much shorter 
major septa, different dissepimentarium structure, n/d ratio, and evidently smaller 
size. 

Bothrophyllum magnificum Gorsky, also from Novaya Zemlya, differs fiJ;st 
of all, in the nld ratio, dissepimentarium structure, and longer minor septa. Species 
of BothrophylZum described by Dobrolyubova >(1936, 1937), differ eitQer with the lack 
Oicaninoidstages or _with very long minor s'epta, narrow and compilcated dissepi-
inentarium, and other features. - '. - _ 

SiedZeckia longiseptata KGrek) diff.ers in the n/d ratio, narrc;)'wer dissepimen
tariunl, and shortened counter s~ptum. This species; however, al'Ong with "Caninia'.' 
1'iikitiniStuCkenberg, is the form closest to i'Caninia" radtata n.sp. -' 

Occurrence. - Bjerilleya, Ambigua Limestone, Lower Kasimovian. 

Genus ARCTOPHYLLUMn. gen. 
Type specl€S: Campophyllum intermedium,.Toula, 1875 

Derivatton Of the name: Arctophytlum ~ dasCrtbed far the first :time frOllIl MCtiC. 
Species asstgned: by lIllKmOty/py. 
Geogrraphic and strattgrapMc distrtbution: 'Novaya Zemlya', Spitsbergen, Moscow ba

sin; Carbcmllferous (no.t precdsed, moet .probably U~) 00 LOIWer Permian; 

Diagnosis. - Solitary corals, caninoid in ephebic stage; major and minor septa 
<x>ntinuo~s; cardinal fosS'\llaopen, cardinal septum shortened, counter septum less 
so; narrow dissepdnientartum without lonsdaleodd vesicles; neamc- stage of ontogeny 
plerophylloid with particularly well developed alar septa and shortened counter 
septum. 

Remarks. - ArctophylZum n. gen. is one of the forms reaching caninoid ephe
bic stage as a result of a very distinct (and quite different from Caninia) ontogeny. 
The author gives the name "plerophylloid" to the neanic stage of this ontogeny. 
lt is characterized by very strong development of alar septa and underdevelopment 
{shortening) of counter septum, owing to which counter4ateral septa are also mark
ed, Cardinal septum differs from other septa in cardinal quadrants at least in thick
ness, and in s'Ome sections alSo in length. 
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A similar ·ontogeny was described by Dobrolyubova (in: Dobrolyubova T. A., 
Kabakovich N. V. & Sayutina T. A., 1966) for genus BifossuZaria. This resemblance 
of the development of BifossuZaria and ArctophylZum n. gen. may demonstrate the 
relationship of the taxons, in spite of quite ooticeable differences in the morphology 
of the ephebic stage. Diagnostic features of BifossuZaria, such as the development 
of lonsdaleoid vesicles, very long minor septa, arehed tabulae, etc., here are 
considered as generic differences. 

The similarity of the ephebic stage of ArctophyZZum n. gen. to "Caninia" (s. Z.) 
is considered tll& result of homeomorphizm; that is why the differences between 
this two genera (if "Caninia" may be treated as a genus) are not discussed here. In 
the present author opinion they should not be dIscussed until the ontogeny of 
"Caninia" (s. Z.) is known. 

It was imposible to find with certainty the microstructure, the material des
cribed -was unf()rtunately greatly silicified and recrystallized. Better preserved 
fragments of septa have the structure closest to diffuso-trabecular. 

" Arctophyllum intermedium (Toula, 1875) 
(Text-figs 4a-l; PI. 3, Fig. 1a-c; Pt 5, Fig. 3) 

1875. CampophyUum tntermed!um Tou1a; F. Toula, pp. 50 aoo 51; Plo 5, F1ig,s iIll-114. 
1939. C'antnta inte1'lnec:Ua (TouLa); IF.. Heritsch, .pp. 70 amd 'l!1; Pl. 5, Figs 5-11; Plo -13, Fig, 19; 

PI. l~ ~ 4, 11-4lA; Pl 17, Fl.g. 11. 
IM41. Gshella TOUUlert breVise;ptata Dobrolyulbova & Kabakovich; T. A. Dobrolyubova " N. V. 

K'IIbaurovlch, pp. 31--.23; Pl. l~, figs 1-4; Pl. 14, FI®s 1-2 (Wil's). 
non 11151. CampophyUum mtermedtum Toula; I. Ji. Gorsky, p. 38; Plo .5, Fig. Sa-c; PI. 6, 

F.Ig. 2. 

HoZotype. '- The specimen illustrated by Toula (PI. 5, Fig. 13 external view) 
and in the present paper, Fig. 4j-Z I(cross sections). The holotype is housed in the 
collection of the University Museum in Graz (Austria). 

Material. - Four incomplete, silicified solitary corallites, some with broken 
structural elements during fossilization. One with a nearly complete proximal end. 

Measurements (in mm): 

Specdmen No. DiLameter of NiIlmber 
OOl'I/lJJiite tabUilarium of septa 

A-.'I2lJ14 I'll X 23 15 X-il9 36 X 2 
A-32115 28 X 211 ~X23 43 X 2 
A-3ml10 22XM .17 X 26 i36 X 2 
A~l31 23X23 16 X 19 36 X 2 

10 X Ll IWILtbowt 28 
aX8 disseplm- 71 

enta!l'lium 

Diagnosis. - ArctophyZZum having (36'-43) X 2 septa at a diameter of 22-
28 mm; minor septa shortened; narrow dissepimentarium. 

Description. -..:.. Transverse section. (Text-fig. 4g, i, k, Z; PI. 3, Figs 1a-b; PI. 5, 
Fig. 3). Major septa complete, slightly curved; thickened in tabularium, more in 
cardinal quadrants. Cardinal septum shortened, set in the open cardinal fossula, 
which is slightly widened towards the coralIite axis. Counter septum generally not 
different from other major septa, it may, however, be visibly shorter or thinncr 
than others in counter quadrants. The last pair of metasepta of cardinal quadrants 
and usually also counter ones are shortened. Minor septa o·f varying length in the 
same coralIite. Some of them may reach the inner wall, usually however, they are 
shortened in ephebIc stage. Dissepimentariumconsists of 2-4 rows of dissepiments. 
I.r.reguIar dissepiments prevail, sometimes herringbone also occur. 
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Fig. 4 

ATctophyZZum intermedium (Toula), X 2.5 
a-d - su~esslive ilra:nsverse sections of the DelIiIlic stage of the specimen NiO. A-.33llIl 

e, f - lS'IroCe5Sl.ve tra'n&VerBe seotdons of the earuy ephebic stage of the same speClimen 
g -tralllSVeme SecbiOll of the ephBbiJC _ge of the same specimen 

h - :l~tudin.aJl section of the same lilPecimen 
t - 1lr'ansverse BectiJoIn of the ElPbablic staIge of the SIpeclmen No. A-32US 

I - trrtaruIv'er&e seat1onof e8!l"ly IJleImic stage of :the hOlotype (wi.thout lIlumber). ~ta partly 
, ' destroyed " 

k, t - tra~erse secIII.ans of the eady ~hebic stage of the holotype 
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Longitudinal iection (Text":fig. 4h; Pi. 3, Fig 2c). Arched' dissepiments of dif
ferent sizes, placed vertically. The inner wall is not distinguished. Tabulae incom
plete, arched, with few accessory plates. In some fragments of -corallite they are 
placed alternately at its periphery. 

Ontogeny. - The youngest stage examined (Fig. 4a) with the diameter 3.5 X 
X 4.5 mm and 18 septa is characterdzed by maBBive, -'M!ll marked, thickened cardinal 
septum; dominating alar septa; and shortened counter septum. Counter-lateral septa 
are the longest septa of the counter quadrants. Based on the described development 
and al'rangement of protosepta, the author gave this stage the name "plerophylloid". 
The positicm of septa is, on the other hand, very close to the one described by 
Sutherland ((958) in Canadiphyllum. 

The described position and development of septa are characteristic of the 
wqole neanic stage (Fig. 4b-,d). The growth of metasepta is in this stage very slow. 
Still there is a lack of minor septa.The following sections (Fig. 4e-f) having the 
sizes given in the table, are -in the author's opinion the youngest sections of ephebic 
stage. The morphology of corallite is changed here nearly radically. The position 
of septa becomes radial in the counter quadrants and pinnate in the cardinal ones. 
The thickness of septa under-goes difi.erentiation; they remain thickened only in 
cardinal quadrants. Cardinal septum becomes much shortened and enclosed in the 
narrow cardinal fossula. The OiWlOsite is tl'ue of the counter septum, it becomes 
prolonged and similar to other major septa. Minor septa gradually start to appear 
from the positicmof the counter septum towards cardinal septum and following 
them, dissepiments. In the discussed sections dissepiments still appear only in the 
counter quadrants. Further development consists mainly of the enlarging of the size 
and development of the described structural elements. 

Individual variability. - 1) measurable features: maximal sizes given in the 
table and nld ratio for individual specimens gather along the straight line on the 
diagram. The specimen No. A-32130 is the only one which behaves differently. It may 
be enclosed to the discussed species incorrectly. Bad state of preservation makes 
any closer study of it impossible; 2) most important morphological differences are 
found hi the length and the type of thickening of major septa. These differences 
are well _ illustrated in specimens Nos. A-32115 and A-32131 (Fig. 4g, i). The length 
of minor septa differs even in the same section of corallite. The width of dissepi
mental'ium and its structure more or less equal for all corallites. 

Remarks. _~ Owing to the kindness of Prof. H. Fltigel from Graz Univer"'
sity the author had a chance to examine Toula's originals and note their most 
important diagnostic features. The state of preservation of Toula's specimens, in 
this number also the 'One chosen for the holotype, is not perfect. In spite of this 
it was possible to find out that they have very related ontogeny, morphology and 
measurable features ,compared to the specimens from Spitsbergen, described by 
Heritsch (1939) and in this paper. The holotype is characterized with slightly longer 
and more thickened major septa in early ephebic stage, which was shown in the illu
strations (Fig. 4k~Z). This feature, as said above, undergoes a noticeable dndi;vidual 
variability. The youngest examined developmental stage of the holotype (Fig. 4j) is 
quite incomplete, the characteristic development of protosepta -shortening of coun
ter septum and domineering of alar ' septa - ~s viai'ble. The holotype was not lon
gitudinaIJ.y sectioned, thus the dllustrartion given by Toula _ (1875, PI. 5, Fig. 14) is 
accepted here. The _ illustration' was made Iby Toula from the second ()If his two 
des·crd:bed specimens: 

U.nul;luallt similar to the Spitsbergen specimens were the ones described by 
"nOhi'olytibova & Kabakovich ((948) as GsheZia rouiUeri breviseptata from the Mos-
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cow basin. The ontogeny and morphology of these specimens are nearly identical 
with the Spitsber,gen ones; thus they are considered cons·pecific. 

Occurrence. - Novaya Zemlya, Carboniferous (exact position not known); 
Moscow basin, Upper Carboniferous, Teguliferina Beds; Spitsbergen, Gshelian to 
Lower Permian (here described from Bellsund, profile by Diabasodden, made by 
S. Siedlecki). 

Genus SIEDLECKIA n. g,en. 
Type spec'i<es: S. b3OTnoyana n. sp. 

Synonyms: Cantnta Mic.heliin tn Ge.rvais, l84() (P!l(l'S). 
CaninophyUum Lewds, 1929 Opa'l'S). 

Denvatton 01 the name: Named in honour of Profe6lSoOll:' StalIlrlslaw SiedJ.ec~. :the outst8lll
ding Po1iBh explorer or the iAa:'ctic. 

Spectesassigned: Caninta tongiseptata Glrek 1936; Cantnta mutajtt GOl'Bky, 1938;Stedteckia 
bjornoyana n; sp. . 

Geographic and strattgraphic range: Urail M·ts, Novaya Zemlya, Bj!2lrn0ya; U.pper Car
boniferous. 

Diagnosis. - Solitary corals with well developed dissepimentarium; major and 
minor septa continuous; cardinal and counter septa shortened from early develop
ment stages; in neanic stage metasepta are pinnately arranged in relation to alar 
protosepta; ephebic stage caninoid with more or less shortened counter septum; 
microstructure lamello-tra,becular. 

Remarks. - The genus Siedleckia n. gen. is difficult . to define in the ephebic 
stage of growth. Counter septum becomes very slightly shortened or may even 
be somewhat prolonged on the tabulae in this stage. The development of septa in 
separate quadrants often appears asymmetrical because the counter septum is not 
always placed precisely opposite the cardinal one. The essential diagnostic feature 
thus is ontogeny, very similar in all the studied specimens (Grek 1936, Gorsky 1938 
and in this paper). The principal features of this ontogeny differ at the same time 
from the ontogeny of other genera that reach the caninoid stage. 

It seems that without detailed motivation the following genera may be elimi
nated from the group of the genera being compared: 1) BothrophyZlum with loose 
axial structure and usually elongated counter septuin; 2) CaninophyHum considered 
by the author as a possible synonym of Bothrophyllum; 3) Timania with elongated 
counter septum; 4) Gshelia which has a columella in early neanic stage o,f develop
ment; 5) Turbinatocaninia passing in the development through dibunophylloid and 
koninckophylloid stages; 6) caDinoid stages of Cyathoclisia described by 'Vojnovsky
-Krieger (1956); 7) Hornsundia, genus with a different ontogeny, having some com-:
mon features with Yaworskia; 8) Pseudotimania with closed cardinal fossula and 
elongated counter septum; and 9) Pseudozaphrentoides, which as was shown, is 
either the younger: synonym of Caninia or should be cancelled. 

A more detailed comparison with the genus Caninia is necessary owing to 
the · fact that nearly all previously described species of Sie<!:!:eckia n. gen., have been ' 
included in Caninia. The ontogeny of Caninia was examined in detail .by Carruthers 
(1908) • and Salee 1(1910) . on the Tournaisian material and the following distinctive 
features are stated: 1) 'zaphrentoid aJI'xangement of septa in neanic stage; 2) presence 
of amplexoid stage; 3) counter septum is never shortened during ontogeny, on the 
contrary, it is a little elongated in the , earlier stages; 4) in the ephebic stage the 
counter septum is never shortened; 5) very ,narrow ,dissepimentarium with a ten
dencyto form lonSdaleoid yesicles.NOneof; the mentiimetl ~eatures. with. the. possible 
exception of the . .first · one (the youngest ' on~ogenetic stages oj .$i~dleckia · ,n. gen. 
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were not examined because of incomplete 'specimens being under study), develops 
in Siedleckia. 

From among other genera more similar are those with shortened counter 
septum. They are: 1) Arctophyllum n. gen., which differs from Siedleckia n. gen. 
mainly 'by quite distinet ontogeny and microstructure; 2) Lower Carboniferous ge
nera Keyserlingophyllum, Vesiculophyllum, Enygmophyllum and Melanophyllum 
differ from Siedleckia n. gen. by having more or less wide zone of lonsdaleoid 
vesicles, concave ,tabulae and diilferent ontogeny in the causes when studied; 3) 

Bifossularia differences and similarities of which are discussed above; 4) some North 
American "Caninia" possessing . shortened counter septum may belong to Siedleckia 
n.gen. 

Siedleckia bjornoyana n. sp. 
(Text-dIg. 5a~g; PI. 4, F'ig. 4a-e; Pl. 8, Fig. 5a-b) 

Hototype: specimen No. ·A-32129. 
Ty,pe tocattty: B jllitni1lya, middle of the OO~I!-t. 

- Type horizon: Amblgua LImestone (lower pali't), Lower KJaSimovlan. 
Derivation of the name: bjornoyana - deSCTiLbed from Bj0rn0ya. 

Material. ~ one ' wen preserved specimen of wh~ch five thin sections and six 
. peels were prepared. . 

Measurements <(in mm): 

corailHlte 
14 X 16 
18 X 18 
28 X ~6 
2'1X31 

talbuladum 
m.6·XI3.5 
15 X 15 
r.n X 22 
21 X a3 

!Number 
. of septa 

.28 X 2 
.41 X2 
48 X 2 
51 X 2 

Diagnosis. - Siedleckia having 51 X 2 septa at 31 mm in diameter; counter 
septumOf differing length in ephebic stage,usually not shortened; minorsepta pene

. trate nearly whole dissepimentarium. 
Description. - Tra'llSverse section (Texf-fig. 5f; PI. 4, Fig. 4d-e). Major septa 

slightly spindle-shaped, thickened in cardinal quadrants. Cardinal septum slightly 
shortened, set in open cardinal fossula that is deep in the dissepimentai-ium. Counter 
septum is slightly short6l1ed or equal to the other major septa of counter quadrants. 
Its length varied in different sections. Minor septa curved, very thin, extend into 
the neighbourhood of internal wall. Dissepimentarium narrowest adjacent to cardi
nal septum, consists mostly of regular dissepiments." Sporadically herringbone or 
pseudo-herringbone dissepiments appear. 

Longitudinal section (PI. 4, Fig. 4a). Small dissepiments flatly-arched placed 
ver,tically. Tabulae incomplete. Peripheral tabellae S-shaped,sometimes alternating 
with each other. In axial part of corallite tabulae are long, arched, with a few 
accessory plates. 

Ontogeny . ...:.... Having the diameter of 9.0 X 10.5 mm (Fig. 5a), the young coral-
.' lite has already one vertical ring of dissepiments and minor septa that penetrate 

the tabularium. The major septa fHI the whole inside of corallite. Cardinal and 
counter septa are distinguished by their length. Already on this stage metasepta 
are pinnate in relation to alar protosepta. This position of septa is somewhat unclear 
because of their unusual length and slightly whorling in .the axial part of the 
corallite. Counter septum placed asymmetrically in relation to the cardinal one. 
This feature is kept throughout growth. 

About 2 mm above the before described section, the corallite has already got 
. shortened counter and .cardinal septa and typically placed metasepta - pinnate in 
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Fig. 5 
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Siedleckia bjornoyana n. sp. Specimen No. A-32129, holotype,\X 2.5 
a-e - succesal.ve tWaalsverse sections Of title necmi:c stage 

1. g - SIl<lCe6Sive ltTaIIISV'eil'Se sectl.0ill8 of the ephebic sta.&e 
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reladlionto ,alar·prQ1;osepta. The ends of elongated m~tasepta still form loose, irre
gular net i.ri the axial ~rea of corallite (Fig. 5b). Dissepim,entarium widens slightly. 
Minor septa long, thickened in tabularium. Axial ends of counter-lateral septa are 
joined, closing the shortened counter septum in a kind. of fossula. They remain 
jointed in this way, during nearly the whole neanic stage of development. 

In the further development (Fig. 5c-d) the :free axial field widens gradually, 
but the septa remain pinnate to the alar ,protosepta. The degree of thickening gra
dually differs in eardinal quadrants, as well as, in the coUnter ones. Close to the 
end of neaIiic stage the bridge of counter-lateral septa around counter septum is 
broken, counter septum remains shortened, however. 

In ephebie stage {Fig. 5f) the strongest differentiation of metaseptal thickness 
in quadrants is marked. However, it is not equal on both sides of the cardinal sep
tum. The layers of stereoplasmatic thickening of septa appear porous (Text-fig. 5f; 
PI. 8, Fig. 5a.). Open spaces are formed by the separation of individual growth 
lamellae. Cardinal septum slightly shortened and counter septum in this section 
does not differ in length . from any others. Minor septa adjacent to the cardinal 
sEU>tum, still penetrate tabulari'U:IIl; , in· counter quadrants minor septa are already 
shortened. In the dissepimentarium rectangular dissepiments prevail, quite often 
also pseudo-herringbone' are created. The next illustrated section (Fig. 5g) represents 
an ephebic sta·ge as described a'bove. 

Remarks. - For the above described specimen a new species was formed, its 
features cannot be placed in the frames 'Of individual variability of . any of the other 
species, here included in Siedleckia n. gen. At the same time diagnostic features of 
the genus are shown in it clearly enough to consider it for the type species of the 
new genus Siedleckia. 

The closest species seems to be SiedZeckia mutafii (Gorsky). This dilffers in 
n/d ratio, very stable according to Gorsky for the specimens of Novaya Zemlya, 
also with much stronger layer of stereozone on septa and its early differentiation 
in individual quadrants. 

Occurrence. - Bj0l'nf1Jya, Ambigua Limestone (lower part), Lower Kasimovian 
of Kobbebukta. 

Siedleckia longiseptata (Grek, 1936) 
(Pl. 4, Figs 2-3.; PI. 7, Fig. 2a-b) 

'1936. Can£nia tongtseptata Grelk ; N. Grek, lW. 12 and 13; PI. 2, . Foi·gs l....e; PI. 3, F~. 14. 
non 1936. Caninophyttum tongtseptatum ~Grek); T. A . ·i)obrOlyuoova, lW. ~1111 and 112: Text-

-foigs 36-{1'1. . 

Material. - Five fra'gments of big solitary corals, without proximal ends and 
calices. Most specimens with partly damaged inner structure. 

Measurements I(in mm): 

Specimen (No. 

A-3cru!5 

A..ama7 
A-.3I2131i-O 
A-32135-4 

Diameter of 
caralJillie . tabulmum 

412.0 a4.5 
44.0 313.0 
40.(1 32.5 
00.0 00.0 
416.5 27.5 

Number 
of septa 

52 X 2 
52 X2 
50 X2 
61 X 2 
54 

.A.-32135-5 +.1.0 26.5 ~ 56 = .. 

Notice: some of caroaJW.otes were \P8Il',ttly crushed., 1lberefoore only bigger diameters are Ioisted. 

Description. - Very thin epithe'ca With fine growth striae and visible hori
zontal ribbings. Transverse section !(pI. 4, Figs 2-3; PI. 7, Fig. 2a) .. Major septa 
complete, long, in the younger pad of ooralLite rpinnately arranged, thickened in car
dinal quadlrants. In more a:dVan~d , ephebic stage thin . in all qliadTootsand plaeed 
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nearly radially. Cardinal septum shortened to the shape of· ~ ' sQlall ' ~pitl:e, .. is ·placed 
in a deep, open card~n~l . fpssula. ~unter septum usually Visibly shortened, some
times slightly. Tabular fossula is not fqrmed round· it Other major septa more or 
less equal in length. Minor septa usually reaeh.1/1 width of dissepimentarium, some
times shorter, never longer. The relation of the tabu~arium diameter to dissepimen
tarium undergoes great . changeS' during ontogeny. Rectangular dissepiments ,prevail 
in dissepimentarium. They are flat and crowded close to tabularium, the biggest in 
the middle part of dissepimentarium. Herringbone dissepiments developed differently 
in different corallites. Microstructure lamello-tra'becuIar. 

Longitudinal section (PI. 7, Fig. 2b). Dissepiments of distinct sizes and dif
ferently arched. Close to tabularium most are flat and elongate. In peripheral part 
of dissepimentarium steep. Tabulae arched, long, with accessory plates in peripheral 
part and at the axis; pla'ced irregularly, rather ,crowded. 

I11d.ividual variability. - ApaJrt !from the differentiation appearing from the 
different rate of ontogenetic development it was noted that: 1) the structure of 
dissepimentarium is somewhat different in individual corallites, in which, more 
or less well developed herringbone disfiepiments are formed; 2) different degree of 
shortening of counter septum. Some specimens have the septum almost not shorten
ed. Usually, it is separated in some way owing to the tabula spread around it; 
3) .different stage of the shortenirig of cardinal septum and different depth of car
dinal fossula. Some specimens (PI. 4, Fig. 2) have the fossula only slightly deep, 
others (PI. 7, Fig. 2a) have the ()8rdinal septum so shortened that it does not extend 
past the inner margin of dissepimentarium. 

Remarks . .-:.. In the described collection there are only corallites representing 
ephebie stage. Conspecificity of these fragments as well as the specific characters, 
may create some doubts as in most examples of description of caninoid forms based 
only on the description of mature forms. One diagnostic feature that is certain is 
the appearance of the shortened counter septum. The feature suggesting .in some 
degree the congenerity with S. bjornoyana n. sp., may also be the same lamello~ 
-trabecular mierostructure. 

Apart from that it must be said that the specimens from Bjern0ya have more 
septa at a smaller diameter, than the Russian ones. From the measuring of the 
specimen presented by Grek (1936, .Pl. 2, Fig . . 8) it is possible that it has slightly 
shorter diameter than_ t1.le one given by the author in the table. Its nld ratio appeared 
very close to those of the specimens described in this paper. Some differences may 
be observed in the structure of dissepimentarium, in which for the specimens from 
Bjern"ya rectangular dissepiments are more common, and for the Russian the her
ringbone ones. The latter have also major septa that are slightly longer and thicker in 
cardinal quadrants; it represents, however, a somewhat younger stage of develop" 
ment. 

The specimen described 'by Dobrolyubova (1936) as Caninophyllum longisepta
tum ,(Grek), differs from the type specimen by the form of thickening of major 
septa, normal length 'of counter septum and differentnld rati'O. It probahly belongs 
to a different genus having 'caJIlinoid ephebic stage. . , . 

Occurrence. - USSR, Uppa- CaJ."Ibondferous; Bj"l."!Ileya, Ambigua Limestone 
(lower part), Lower Kasimovian. 

Siedleckia mutafii (Gorsky, 19,38) 
(PI. 5, Figs 1.;-2) 

1938. Caninia mutafiiGoirl!lky: I. it. ~. !p. 3'1; Ptl. 5, FdgB ~; Text-:tf,gs . 2lY.!'3. 

"' Material~ ,....,.Three fragmenta·rily preserved ~orallites wit~partly ~amageC\ 
inner_structure. 
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,specLmen No. 
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Diameter . of 
cor a;uute ta:bu1Jari'llm 

:31.0 16.0 

Number 
of septa 

:it X 2 

Notice: sJ.)etC!Im,ens cu-t dil;agwla[ly; sbmlter d,i&meters were meaSured. 

Descriptio'TJ" - Major septa in . cardinal quadrants very strongly thickened 
from the wall, . wedg~shaped, strai'ght or slightly -curved towards cardinal fossula. 
In the younger stages of development, the layer·of stereome on septa -is appearing 
both in the cardinal ' and counter quadrants. Lndissepimentarium major septa thin 
"in all ,quadrants. Cardinal septum strongly shortened, set in deep cardinal fossula. 
It may widen slightly towards the corallite axis or have parallel walls -in different 
sections of the same specimen. Counter septum shortened in varying degree, placed 
asymmetrically. Minor septa usually shorter, their length changes randoiliIy with 
different specimens and during the ontogeny of the same corallite; in cardinal 
quadrants they may reach the internal wall. Dissepimentarium wider in the counter 
quadrants,still widens in ontogeny, consists mostly of the pseudo-herrmgbone 
dissepiments. 

It was not possible to make the longitudinal section. In diagonal sections that 
were used tabellae are vesicular in peri.pheral area of tabularium and tabulae are 
long, flat or slightly ooncave in the axiaJ. area. Microstructure lamello-trabecular. ' 

'Remarks. - Specimens from Bjlllrooya oome close to the holotype with their 
measurable -features, the type of thickening of septa, the width of dissepimentarium, 
the srtruc~ure of talbulal'ium and shoa:tened counter septum. They differ in the 
asymmetric position of counter septum, more numerously appearing di&sepiments 
of the herringbone type and irregular development of minor septa, which are 
'Shortened. These ddfferences are quite noticea:ble, - they do not however, exceed 
intraspecific variability. 

Occurrence. - Novaya Zemlya, Upper Moscovian; Bjmnlllya, Ambigua 
Limestone (Conglomerate), Lower K:as.imovian. 

GenUlS FOMICHEVELLA n. gen. 
Type Specl.es: Campophyllum hoeli Holtedahl, 19113 

Derl.vation of the name: FomtcheveUa - in honoull' of ithe late Profeli8OI' V. D. Fomichev. 
Synonyms: CampophyUum MiJ.ne-Edwall'Os, & Haiime, 1900, senSu: sttrokenberg 1895; 

;Holtedahll. l!llJ3; ReedLll27 (pars); Dobro!.Ylubova 1936; DClb1"OIlyubova & Ka'ba:lrovich 1948; 
7 Gorsky 1951 (paN). 

Caninia iMicheLiJn in GeTWIds. 1840, :;ensu Heritsch 1939. 
Cantn<l!phyttum 'LeW!is, 1929, sensu Her.ttsc:h 11139. 
Stuckenbergia (W.bgearus) Fomichev, 1953, non T5ChernyBhev\ UI98. 

Specf,es assigned: ?CampophyUum schrenki Sbuc.kenberg, 1895 (may be10ng to 
DiphyphyUum); C. oTientaUs 'StUiclkenberg, 1895; C. nikttini stuckenberg, 1895; C. kiaeri 
;Holteda1!a" J.8':W; C. hoel.t Ho1tedahl, 1913; ?e. aff. schrenki stuckenbeirg in Beed, 1927 ' (may 
belQlllg 1;0 D1IphyphyUu.m)jC. urattcu.m iDdlxrolyubova, 1936; Cantnia 'hottedahtt Herttsch, 1009; 
C. volgen8i6 rSrtmcIk.enberg sensu ,Herdltsc:h, 1939; Cantnophyttum septentrfmulle Her!ltsch, 1939; 
Campophytt!Lm(?) C01I'I,POSIttum Dobr.OIyUbova & .K.abakovich, 1948; ?C. extensum GoI'lilk:y, 19S1; 
C. (Stuckenbergta) stuckenbergt Fomlchev, 11SS3. 

Geogr/liphtc and stratlgraphtc range: USSR (NOV.Qya' Zemlya, u,r.a1 Mts, 'l"jjmalll Mts, 
B'Il1lllLaal Platllarm, iDon$ baBIIn)j ChiiJnaj S~bergen; Bjl/Jrn~ya. 1Upper Vrusean .to Lower 
Pe.NJl!LaIn. 

Diagnosis. - Corals havingphaceloid colonies; major and minor septa placed 
radially, complete; caninoid cardinal fossula with more or less shortened cardinal 
septum; well developed dissepimentarlum; axial structure does not appear in any 
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stage; loose tabularium' with arched tabulae; increase lateral; in the offset, outer 
parts of atavo-septa remain by the peripheral wall . . 

RemaTks.--- FomicheveUa n. gen. is only by its name a new genus ip the 
literature. Already Fomichev (1953) separated. under the name Stuckenbergia the 
corals having phaceloid colonies from widely understood genus CampophyUum. 
Unfortunately the name used by him was previously given to Spongia (RhizomOll'ina) 
by Tschernyshev \(1898) and it should have heen changed. 

Genus CampophyZZum Edwards 1& Haime lately revised by Hill & Jull {1965) 
appeared to be the genus having very specific .relation of major and minor septa, a 
little similar to that of PaZaeosmiZia, to which some authors include it as a subgenus 
(Ivanovsky 1967). It has,on the other hand, nothing in COIDmOO1 in its structure an.d 
ontogeny with numerous individual and phaceloid species" of . corals with caninoid 
structure in the mature stage, named CampophyUum. It$eemsindispensable to the 
author to exclude from that group of corals, first of all, the .c~~Onial·s~cies. The 
type Ofcoloniality.is in most of the sofaI' known examples the feature of the range 
of the genU:s: Such an attempt was already done by,Fontaine (1961) who analyzed 
colonial species "CampophYUum". The conclusion 'of tliementioned author who 
includes them all in gem~s DiphyphyUum, seems however absolutely injustlfied. 
According to the pr,esent author only very slight convergence appears here between 
two genera belonging to different' and unrelated families. The characteristic structure 
of tab)llarium in DiphyphyHum, unquestionable relation of this genus with Litho
strotion, bclng, more evident in the common appearance of columella rudiments 
make the identification quite easy. NOO1e of the species l1ere included in FOmiche
veUa n. gen. develop such features. 

These specl~ are probablyi.n phylogenetic relation with genus Caninia.Their 
morphology as well as, the tendencies of Caninia development. prove ,this. The author 
has in his undescri'l;ed collection of Upper Visean . Tet!:acoralla of Poland, the 
specimens w.:ith incipient colcmial structure, morphologically related to both ' Caninia 
and FomicheveUa n. gen. The incipient colonial structure is not, according to the 
author (Fedorowski 1971), ' the feature of the genus range, it proves, however, the 
development trends in its boundaries. Considering what was said above, it seems 
most proba:ble to think of FomicheveUa n. gen. as one of the forms ,separated from 
Caninia or its descendents. 

Fomichevella mentalis {Sbuckenberg, 189M 
.(T'ext~fig. 6a'-l; PIl.. 5, Figs 4--,-6) 

1895. Ca~hY"!.Im orientate Stueken'ber,g; .A. Stuckenberg, 'pp, 60 8llld 61; Pl. 1n, ·Fig. 2. 

MateriaZ. - FOUT fragments of colonies or of corallites broken out of them. 
One fragment af colony with budding specimen. 

Measurements :(in mm): 

Specimen No. 
DdJameter of Number 

~alildlte 1;,a,bu1alr;i<\liIll . of ·s~pta 

A-321J6 8.7 11.5 . ' lI2X II 
A42lOO-'1 1i1.0 8.5 liS X 2 
A..a.:n38'-8 -10;2 8.I.i 26 X 2 

11.0 8.0 27 X 2 
A-32lI38-9 7.0 5.5 20 X 2 

8 •. 5 7.0 22 X.2 .. 10.0 7.5 23 XZ 

Diagnosis. -,- FomicheveUa having index of septa 22-27 : 8.5-1LO;dissepi~ 
men~rium · composed of .3,-5 · rows of dissepiments; minor septa shortened; cardinal 
s~Ptui:p. differing in length; cardinal fossula not always well developed. 



_ peseriptjo!,-. . :7' :'rr~!!versesection "T~xt-fjg. - .!la, f, i, k;· Pt 5. ~gs ~),·The 
outer wall about 0.l-O~2 mm thick, fi'brooUS~ Triangular ~ses of septa penetrate it 
QnlYs..lightly. Maj~ septa · in y~ung coralUtes .,thickened in cardinal . quadrants, in 
later ephebic stage identical in all qua:drants, mjninlally thickened in jabularium, 
fadially . arranged. Cardinal septum may be · very shortened or of the s~e length 
as the. neighbouring major septa; : tabular fossula' is always · marked. Minor septa do 
not reach the inner wall. Their lengths vary in the .. same section from 0.2 to 1.0 mm, 
passing through .. lY rows of .dissepiments .. .Dissepiments rectangular. between the 
septa, over the shortened minorsepta herr,ingbone~ The inner wall not thickened. 

0. .. 
. . 

. k 

Fig. 6 

FomicheveZZa ori.entaZis (Stuckenberg), X 2.5 

a-j - sucicessl.v!l ,tiL"ansverse sections of ,the oUIget'tIIng I!\PI!Cdmen, coLoIny No. A-32L38-9 
a-g - ·hY8tero~b1'e'ph:lc st;age; h, t - hystero-.nea;n.i'C sba,ge; j - LaJte neadc stage 

k - tMnsverse section of the eady ElPhebic stage of the E/pEIcimen iNo. A-3I2'1lI6 
, t - [ongI/tllidJi.nal sect:I.on of the apecjmen !No. 1A-33138-4J 

Longitudinal section (Fig. 6l). Dissepiments very slightly arched, nearly equal 
in length, placed vertically. Tabulae semisphei"icalIy arched with few accessory 
plates; they. are vesicular in the axis and flat by the dissepimentarium . . 
-- .. -Blastogenll.- liysterobrephle -stage .(~~ 6a-g);" Regioo.of inerease 'at the 
beginning of bla&togeny nearly does ·not protrude outsIde. New, very short and' thick 



septa appear there rather early.Simultaneous,ly two major, .septa thicken, together 
with the minor septum between them (Fig. 6a-b). At the same time the dissepi
mentarlum in the region of .increase Is rebuHt, as well as, the inner parts of major 
septa, which gradually. atrophy until the final disappearance (Fig. 61J---.€). 

' The development ' of the thickened s~tions of septa is different in ', time. They 
gradually undergo ' strong narrowing, close to the outer wall and then :al-e , dlvided 
into middle and peripheral sections (Fig. 6b-c). Peripheral sections in~ffset , ~e~ain 
close to the peripheral wan and the middleseoti<ms, still thick, are placed on the 
boundary of the parent 'corallite and ,the ofifset, where they constitute the main part 
of the skeleton {Fig. 6~). The, arrangement of septa in the early development stage 
(Fig. 6e-g) .is very irregu~ar. Ne~ septa apPear only ,.by peripheral. waU. Quite an 
important detail is the fact that the counter septum is formed ,by a peripheral part 
of the devided parent at the 'beginning of blastogeny, and dominates !in length. 
The call"dinal septwn >is formed later (Fig. 6i-j) asa 'oeo-septw,n ,by the dividing 
wall. 

The thickened, middle sections of septa, are narrowed near the end of hystero
-nepionic stage and extended into the inside of the parent eorallite. Thus they 

. ' constitute an integral part of the whole blastogeny. The n,ew ,septa of the offset are 
formed on the dissepiments, of the parent corallite side, among thick stereozone. 
It a's difficult to distinguish. them indtially(oFig. 6h). Dividing wall.is formed at the 
ooncavity of the wans on the boundaa.-y of the dftfset and the parent oorallite. In the 
examined corallite this concavity is particularly pronounced on one side. It is from 
the very early stage of .i!!Wreaseso dwtinct on the wall of the offset and the parent 
corallite, that separation is formed between the walls of the two individuals (Fig. 6t). 

The septa in theneanic stage (Fig. 6i-j) and the second corallite (Fig. 6a) 
may be comparatively thin or quite thickened, bigger in cardinal quadrants. Apart 
from that, this stage is already very close to the ephebic stage. 

IndividuaZ variabiHty. - Even based on such limited material evident 
individual variation is observed. Apart from the changes observed during the growth 
of the specimen (differing length of cardinal septum and minor septa) the following 
differences among the corallites can be noted: 1) the index of septa; specimen 
No. A-32138-8 can be distinguished as having more numerous septa. This specimen 
has also comparatively long major septa; 2) specimen No. A-32138-7 can be distin
guished as having evidently shorter from average, major septa, and narrower 
dissepimentarium, with an intermediate index of septa. This specimen is morpho
logically close to "CampophyZZum", schrenki Stuckenberg; 3) specimen No. A-32136 
represents the early ephebic stage and differs in having well developed cardinal 
fossula and both shortened and thickened cardinal septum. As can be judged from 
the above survey all the structural elements undergo evident variability. Always, 
however, with the change of one element the others are built very similarly, as 
in the corallites of the other coLonies. 

Remarks. - The Species was described for the fIrst time by Stuckenberg (1895) 
from so-called Lower Carboniferous Limestone of Ural Mts. Its stratigraphic position 

. is not sure and cannot be taken ' into consideration without revision. Morphological 
features and the index of septa of the Ural Mts. specimens and the specimens 
described above are very similar. They do not differ more than the individual 
specim'ens from Bjernsyarunong themSelves. SpecimjID,s Nos. A-'32138-8 and "9 '-are 
noody identical with the Ural Mts 0IIle. · .. ' 

Oc~urrenCe; ...... USSR (Ural Mts), ?Lower Carboniferous; Bjerneya, ' Ailibigua 
Limestone (COnglomerate), ' Lower Kasimovian. 
-,'.- ' . .... .' . ~ .;. 
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FomichevelZa hoeli (Holiedahl, 1913) 
. (Text~fig. 7; Pl. 5, Fig. 7) 

1913. CalIlPOlPhyHum hoeliH.o1tedahl;. O. HIOiltedahl,. pp. 24 aDd 25; FL9, Figs t-4. 
11936. CampQphyUum hoeti Holtedahl; T. A. DobrOlyubova, pp. 1:12 and 123; Text-figs 5o-:il. 
1939. Cantnt4 hoeti (HI()1tedahl); F. HenWsch, pp. "5'1-62; PI. 4, Figs 1--4; Pl!. 21, Fig. 4-
?I941. CampophyUum hoett HoLteda:hl; T. A. DObrdlyilbova, In: Soshk4.na & al., 'pp; 13G-132; 

Pl. .14, 'Fi,g. la-b. 

Material. - Onebigfraginent of phaceloid colony; No. A-32117, with strongly 
silicified and commonly crushed oorallites. The diameters of corallites With ephebic 
features 13-20 mm, the number of septa (20-25) X 2 (Fig. 7). 

Fig. 7 

FomicheveUa hoeZi (Holtedahl). Specimen No. A..,32117; transverse section of the 
colony, X 2.5 

Remarks. - The species was described in detail by . Heritsch (1939) who was 
als<> having at his disposal the specimens from Spitsbergen. The specimen discussed 
here has .oorallites of the same index af septa, width, and the structure of dissepi
mentarium as. the previously described specimens from Spitgbergen. It differs with 
slightly more thi(lkened structural elements which may be the result . of fossilization, 
particularly silicification. 

'rhe Soviet Union specimens from the Lower Permian described twice 
(synonymy) . were included in this species with question. They have, with siInilar 
index of septa, very complicated dissepimentarium with minute · dissepiments, among 
whicb minor septa are absolutely . lost. The other st):'Uctural elements are similar . 

. Oci:;urrence~ - Spitsbergen:previously described froiil the base of the Fusulina 
I Limestone, Gshelian; here described from Bellslind, profile byDiabaS<ldden;?t1SSR; 

Ural Mts, Lower Permian. 
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Family BothrophylIidaeFomichev, 1953 
Type geniJs: BOTil'ROPHYLLUM Trau~l(Yld, 187:9. 

Genera asstgned: BothrophyUum T.ra.1.IIblchold" 111'19; GBhetta StUlC'kElniberg.I888;' Timania 
Stuc:kenberg. .t896; CantnoBtrotion iI!laSIIOn.. 19413; PBeudotimama Dobrolyubova & KlabaikJovich. 
L948; YalrovlevteUa FoCiIInIIJ<ltrev. 11153; Hornsundia F~ 1986. 

Geographic and Btrattgraphtc range: !Eurasia. North America. Arctic; 't.Lower Ca:r.bo
niferoUB to Lower PeIl"m:La!n. 

Diagnosis. -.:.. Solitary corals" seldOm phaceloid colonies; well developed dis
sepimentarium; ,cardinal fossula caninoid with shortened or elongated cardinal sep
tum; counter septum prolonged, at least. Hi the younger stages of ontogeny, when 
may form a kind Off pseudocolumella; caninoid stage of deyelopment ,is frequently 
reached in maturity; begfnning of ontogeny zaphrentoid. . 

Remarks . .:..... Most of the genera here included in Bothrophyllidae was separat
ed from the family Cyathopsidae Dybowski (s. l.) on the basis of ontogenetic deve
lopment. Ontogeny was examined in these genera in some de~aiI and sometimes 
completely (Hornsundia). Distinctive diagnostic features of ontogeny in all the genera 
included in Bothr~hyUidae . are m'Uch related. The family Bothrophyllidae is in 
close phylogenetic relation with the family Cyathopsidae. ' 

Genus BOTHROPHYLLUM TX8utschold, 1879 . 
Type specles:R conicum Trautschold, 1879 

Synonyms: Pssudocanin£a stuc!kenberg. 1688. 
ROBsophyUum Stucken:ber,g. 1888. 
BothroctiBia Fomichev. 1953 (Suib~eIlUB). 

?CaninophyLtum lJewls. 19129. 
CaninophyUUm LeWi8; lQ29. sensu Y11 1933 (parS); Fomtchev 1953 (pai"S). 
Caninta :Michelm in Ger'Va1s. 11840. sensU Stuckenberg1Alll5 (pa.rs); FomLchev 
19lU ~pairSl. 
CampophyUum 1M:il:ne-Ed'Willttls & Baime. 11850. sensu ThoDIson [0883 (pau); 
sttrok.eInIberg 1904 (pairS). ' 

?KoninckophyUum (HtstiQphyttum) ThOIru>OD., 1879. sensu Reed 119127. 
noIII Bothrophyttum TraUjlSchooad, sensu XI08tl.c-Podgorakia ,ws7. 
DOIIl BothrophyUum Tl"JII'Utsc.holid. sensu KIoaW!-IPodgarska 1968. 

Geographic and strattgraphtc rang.e: As far ;l\amUy. 

Diagnosis. - Solitary corals with well developed ,dissepimentarium; in younger 
ontogenetic ' stages the arrangemeI?-t of septa is zaphrentoid with cardinal, counter 
and some metasepta joined in the axis; in the ephebic stage counter septum typi
cally elongated and cardinal septum shortened, but caninoid stage often developed; 
microstructure lamello-trabecular. 

Species assigned: ?CyathophyZZum archiaci Milne-Edwards & Haime, 1852; 
BothrophyZZum conicum Trautschold, 1879; Pseudocaninia trautschoZdi Stuckenberg; 
1888; BothrophyZZum baeri Stuckenberg, 1895; Caninia ruprechti Stuckenberg, 1895 
(pars);?CampophyZZum juddi Thomson, 1893; CampophyZZum sinzowi Stuckenberg, 
1904; ?KoninckophyZZum (HistiophyZZum) occultum Reed, 1927; Pseudocaninia Zongi
septata Lewis, 1931; P. breviseptata Yii, 1933; CaninophyZZum costatum Yii, 1933; 
Pseudocaninia yohi 'Chi, 1935; BothrophyZZum compZexum Dobrolyubova, 1937; B. 
pseudoconicum Dobrolyubovaj 1937; B. kashiricum Kabakovich, 1937; B. formosum 
Gotsky, 1938; B. ,superbum Gorsky; 1938; ?B. simpZex Fomichev, 1939; B. raTesepta;' 
tumDobrolY'il!bova; 1940; B.fZexuosum Dobrolyubova & Kabakovich, 1948; ?B. ma .. 
gnificum . Gors'ky; 1951; ?Caninia, 'nosovi Fomichev, 1953; CaninophyZZum domhe,'i 
Fontkhev, 1953; C .• caZitvense 'Fomdehev, 1953; ' C.dobroZiubovae Fomichev, .1953; Both
rophillZum equale Fomichev, '1953; Bothroclisia ,crassiseptata Fomichev, 1953; B.cH,:" 
siophyUoidesFomichev, 1953; B. stepan.ovi Fomichev,1953; ?B.peripheroides , Fo-



michev, 1953; ?Bothrophyl~um , _ be,restovensi:;, V~ssilY,'Uk" 1960; R multiseptatum Wu, 
1964; B. peTmicum '-tedOri6WSiki,1965; -~ B. orvi1ii- Fedorowski,'1967; ?B. pater Iva-
novskij,1967; 'B. tirrUini~ides h.sP." " ' - . - - , 
Note: A, part; Qt, theabove l~st~speci.es ' ,maY; be - SY!J.cmyms, It is also, possible 
that sOme ' of them after examining 'ofmiCrostructtii'e and ' full ' ontQgEmy' will have 
to be excluded fTom the genus: Specil;!'s' of, especiluiy 'uncer~in_ taxonomic position 

.. ' . - - .-- - . ~ .- . . '. '.- ' ~ . . ) 

are quaded. " - ''' - , 
, Remarks. - The genus BothrophyZlum toget:p.er with its type species B. coni

cum Trautschold and some other species were deScribed in detail 'bt Dobrolyubova 
(1937, 1940). This author discusse'd genE!ra Pseudocaninici and Rossophyllum and con
sidered theni: to, ibe symonyms' of BQthrophyZlum. She in.cludedm Bothrophyllu'm, 
Pseudocaninia' species desic:r:ibed IbyLewis (1931) from the Upper lVisean of Great 
Britain. At the same time she' suggested the evolutionary sequence of Bothrophyllum 
on the basis of the graduaJ. elongation of m[nor sepia oonsidering 1Visean species 
'with short septa as the initial ~iaJge. Chinese Upper V.isean. sPecies of Pseudocaninia 
(Yii 1933, Chi 1Ii35) were excluded fro!n her developing sequence beCause of their 
iong septa. The present author is ' of theopiIllon that more than one direction of 
development ~ay ~xist within the genUs and that particular morphological features 
may develop at different rates -in different ' speCies. Early appearance of a feature 
does not elinlinate a species from genus. Chinese species with long minor septa 
may be thus included in BothrophYl~urri tog(!ther with the short-septal ones. It has 
only to be mentioned that thecongenerity of Lower and Upper Carboniferous and 
Permianspecies possessing Bothrophyllum-like morphology may be apparent. The 
existence of BothrophyZlum species in Eumorphocera8 and Reticuloceras zones of 
the Donetz iba'sin makes it more possible, although the appearance -of homeomorphs 
within so long-ranging genus should not be excluded. 

The su.bgenus Bothrophyllum (Bothroclisia) was introduced by Fomichev (1953) 
for corals differing from the typical Bothrop7wllum in a smaller size, narrower dis
sepimentarium and more compound axial part of corallite. The first two of the 
mentioned features are not important even In the spedes nomenclature and the third 
is so variable within species that it cannot -be used to separate a higher order taxo
nomic unit either. 

The author includes here in Bothrophyllum those species of Caninia, Canino
phyZlum, Campophyllum and KoninckophyWum that show -bothrophylloid ontogenetic 
and morphological featu;r:es. This includes the type speCies ofCaninophy{lum - C. 
archiaci IVIilne-Edwards& Haime and Campophyllum juddi Thomson. Already Fomi
chev .(1953) pointed' out that the latter species may belong to Bothrophyllum. The 
congenerity of Caninophyllum and Bothrophyllum was previously suggested by Ro
wett (l969), 

The author suggests inclusion in Bothrophyllum of species that are outwardly 
.very dilfferent. However, after analyzing the main mOl"lPhologi-caJ. features it appears 
that most of them are inpermanent, typically varying with individuals or commO!l1 
.to a number of species in different genera. Apart from these there appear a few 
eonstant, common and important features which must be said to be diagnostic for 
.the genus. To the changeable features beIO!l1-g: '- . 

1. The stereoplasmatic thickeni,n,g of major septa in cardinal quadrants. Good 
development of cardinal fossula and shortening of cardinal 'septum . always go toge
ther. The opposite case is where the difference in thickness of maiorsepta in car~ 
-dinal quadrants does not.' Cardinal fossula may then be better _ or worse deve,1oped, 
never,however, as well as in the specimens or species havlngthe thickened septa 
in cardinal -quadrants. Even within . separate species. (Bothropn.yUum conicum, B. 
pseudoconicum, and , others) ' exist . numerous . tra,nsitory;', forlX1s ~ among ' these· types. 
Also.different .arethe ,species, which always have,. strongly thic~ened major, septa 
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' in cardinal quadrants (e.g. 'the species described by, Gorsky, 1938; 1951, from Novaya 
Zemlya)., .This feature tlien! is . not a diagnosti<:one. ' ,', ' ,-

2. The width of dissepimentarium. Dissepimentarium is always well developed, 
but its width and ,structure may differ much both within and between species. The 
most common types 'of dissepiments are herringbone andangulo~concentriC ones, 
they are seldom coIl;CeI).tric. Dissepiments of the' pseudo-naotic type often develop 
near the epitheca,;: sometimes also lateral-cystose appears. As' it seems from the 
illustrations of nl.,lIDerous species, mOst of them '~re able to de\relop nearly all the 
mentioned types ' 01 dis'sepiments. 'Thus the width ' of)he dissepinlentarium, as well 
as its structure, are not diagnostic ,features . A well developed dissepimentarium is 
diagnostic, however. 

3. Big variability is alsomax:ked in the structure of the axial regioIl: the 
eounter septum alone may extend toward the axis, a few or several .major septa 
may be elongate, or the axial ends of most septa may form an axial structure. The 
va:riability in this case 'is apparently random but may, however, depend on the pre
valence -cif some salts in the sea water -as wassugg'eSted by Dobrolyubova (1~937): lt 
may be -said that siniple elongated counter- septum is ' more common in the species 
having no stereo zonal thickening of major septa in cardinal quadrants, but this 
feature is also seen in ' sOme species having , it, e.g. ' in type species B . conicu.m. As in 
numerous Carboniferous genera,BothrophyZlu.m comniQnly reaches' a caninoidstage; 
many species reach it near the -end of , their Lndividual development, some of them 
however, comparatively earlyi:h the ontogeny; ., ,<- -

4. Grouping of the species according to the-length of minorsepta as suggest
ed by Dobrolyubova's (Z. c.) studies may in some cases be right for showing the place 
of the species in the phylogenetic sequence. There are, however, species -that do -riot 
fitthis sequence; either they have shorter minor septa -in geologically 'younger layers, 
or vice versa. These species may not belong- to Dobrolyubova's ' sequence becaUse 
they have had a different development, although they still belong to BothrophyZlum 
as shown by their morphology and ontogeny. 

The constant diagnostic features, repeated in all the species are: 
L The joining of cardinal and counter septa in younger stages of ontogeny; 

and the zaphrentoid arrangement of septa in the eatly neanic stage. 
2~ The prolonging of the counter -septum, from which a separated pseudo

columella is never formed in the matUre or neanic sta'ge. This septum may be shor:' 
tened as the specimens reach candnoid stage. 

3. Vesicular structure of tabularium in which the axial area is not separated 
as in DibunophyZZum or CZisiophyZlum. However in younger ontogenetic stages the 
tabulae may be tent-shaped with an elongated counter septum as in Koninckophyl
Zum. In caninoid stage the tabulari-um has wide, flat or arched tabulae. 

Some authors compared ' only the holotypes of individual species in detail. 
The present author thinks that this leads to undue taxonomic splitting since _ it 
does not consider the often very wide individual variability in papulation. The find
ing of a . set of constant features for a whole population and the comparison with 
a similar set of features of another taxon may ,only give the basis for judging 
their real similarity or difiference. 

Bothrophyllum timanioides timanioides n.rubsp. 
(Text;..-fiig. 8a-c; PI. 6,Fi:g. la-c; PI. 7, Fig. la-b) 

HolotllPe: Specimen No. ,A~3~lZB. _ . , . 
Type to'caUty: Dj IZJm lZJya; IIIdJddle of the COII8fl. 
TiIpe horl.z:On: IAlDi.bd,gIl~(~estOne ~et: pad'tt),lJower KasImovlan. 

, -Derivatt.on of the 7wune; ttmanioides-1ilm1.Lar to the genua Ttmantg. 
..l .. ' 
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Material . . ~ Four inoomplete solitary corals. The inner structure of advanced 
ephebic stages slightly damaged. Holotype having preserved late~eanic stage. 

Measurements '(in nun): 

Specimen No. 

A-3.t124 
A-3aJ.ll6. 
A-32128 

A-m3l1 

DlLameter of 
corail3llJLte tabulardu.m 

.39 24 
33 3;1 

116 X 16.l.I4 X 14 
30 X 2017X 1'1 
ClI5Xi36 23X23 
31X31 22X25 
3QX3'1 33X25 

Number 
of septa 

about 08 X.2 
52 X 2 
4il X 2 
45 X 2 
65 X 2 
mX2 
55 X 2 

Nc1ttce: iIiil the flJatte:iled specimens only bliggler dJl.ametelr'l! of BjPEicimens IInd theia:" talbu!erium 
lIIl"e iLIsted. 

Diagnosis. - BothrophyZZum with (53-56) X 2septa having diameter of about 
35 mm; pinnate arrangement of septa in all the qu.adrants; cardinal septum shorten
ed; counter septum varying :in length; minor septa shortened; alar pseudofossulae 
~~~~ , 

Description. - Transverse section (Text-fig. 8c; PI. 6, Fig. 7a, C; PI. 7, Fig. la). 
Outer wall about 0.4 mm thick. Continuous septa set hollow in the wall. Major septa 
long, in cardinal quadrants IPla'ced pinnately, spindle shaped in tabularium. Thin 
dissepimental sections of major septa slightly wavy. Cardinal septum shortened, 
almost limited to inner row . of dissepiments. CardkJ-al fossula open, half placed in 

. dissepimentarium; in the younger development stage it contains 1-2. pairs of shor
tened metasepta in addition to the cardinal septum. In the advBlIlced ephebic stage 
it is bounded by twometasepta only. Counter septumelongate in younger develop
ment stages gets shortened gradually. In the advBlIlced ephebic stage differing in 
length, usually slightly longer from the neighbouring septa, commonly thinner than 
them. Some metasepta in counter quadrants may he extended almost to the tabulae. 
The last pair of metasepta in these quadrants is underdeveloped for a long time. 
Minor septa are thin, slightly wavy, occupying .a little more than 113 ofdissepimen
tarium width; during the ontogenetic development they are shortened. Dissepimen
tarium takes less than 1/3 of the corallite diameter. Dissepiments of. herringbone and 
rectangular type. Close to the outer wall pseudo-herringbone ones may also occur. 

Longitudinal section (PI. 6, Fig. 1b). Dissepiments adjoined to epitheca ar'ched 
and minute,become longer and flatter towards the inside. The inner wall thk'kened 
in places. Tabularium wide, .simple. Tabellae are contratingent ,in.the peripheral 
areas. In the axial area, early-stage. semispherical vesicular tabellae, become flat, 
little arched, wide in the advanced ephebic stage. 

Ontogeny. - In the des,cribed material the brephic and early neanic stages 
are missing. The examineq neanic stage has typically bothrophylloid structure (Text
-fig. 8a-b; Plo 7, Fig. lb). The septa of cardinal quadrants thickened, placed pinna
tely, do natciose the cUdi'!li!.l fossula. Cardinal septumhas prolonged, thin. axial 
end, is longer than the last pair ~f metasepta in cardinal quadrants. Courite:r septuni 
elongated past the corallite axis. The septa of the counter quadra'nts are' only slightly 
thickened, differing in length. A dissepimentarium already exists and minor septa 
penetrate the tabularium in cardinal quadrants where their axial ends are thickened. 

In the ,early ephebic stage I(PI. '6, Fig. la) the septa··of the cardinal quadrants 
may still remain strongly spindle-shaped and 'are still pinnately arranged. Cardinal 
septum shortened; counter septum somewhat thinner and longer than the neigh-bour
ing major septa. Minor septa do not reach the inner wall. 

Individual variability .. - In spite of the small number of specimens which are 
available, one can say that this subspecies Is very stable . morphologically in the 
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Fig. 8 

BothrophylZum timanioides timanioides 111. subsip. Specimen No. A-32128, holotype, 
X 2.5 

a, b - successdve 1n"iaJlsverse sectiJODIS of the late neamc stage 
c - tralllSVerse section of th-e ephebdc SIflage 

BothrOphylZum timanioides nanum n.· s'UJbsp. ,specimen No~ A-32l38-l4, holotype, 
X 2.5 

d , e - succeasLve rIll"aIIlSVe<rBe sectkms of the ephebic ~e 
f - [ongLtudmail section 

ephebic stage. Individual corallites haveneaxly identical parameters. At the same 
time evident heterochronism in development can be Illoted. The holotype for example 
reaches the maturity features at the same diameter and septal number at which the 
paratype No. A-32l37 (PI. 6, Fig. la) still has many juvenile features. 

Remarks. - The described s,ubspecies belong to the group of species having 
caninoid ephebic stage. Simultaneously it displays some features characteristic of 
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Pseudotimania or Timania: 1) the underdevelopment of the ,last pair of septa in 
counter quadrants in ontogeny remains for a long time unchanged; sOmetimes even 
slightly hollowpseudofossulae may be formed ' by them in the dissepimentarium; 
2) more or less pinnate arraJIlgement of septa in counter quadrants; and 3) the lack 
of septal structure in the axial part of coraUite. 

These timanioidal features are also found in many Bothrophyllum species 
from the Moscow basin, in'Cludirng some of. the subspecies of the type species of the 
genus. The author includes this species in Bothrophyllum because it has typically 
bothrophylloid neanic stage andbothrophylloid cardinal fossula, bounded only by 
two septa, with cardinal septum shortened in ephebic stage. 

Occurrence. - Bjm-nsya, Ambigua Limestone (lower part), Lower Kasimovian. 

Bothrophyllum timanioides nanum n. s'U!bsp. 
«T·ext-fig. 'Bd-f; Pll. 6, Fig. 2a-b) 

Hototype: spec:imelIl No. A-'3213B-14. 
Ty.pe 1.ocaZtty: Bj0rnJ21ya, mlddlle of the COSIi,t. 
Type horizon: Ambligua 1li:mel!i1l<me ~Oon&Iomeralte). Lower iKasdmovi.an. 
DertvaUon of too name: Lat. nanus, a, u.m - snmll. 

MateriaZ. - One incomplete specimen over 3 cm long. The preserved frag
ment represents the ephebic stage as shown by the subtubular shape, constant 
number of septa, and very similar morphology of all four cross sections. 

Diagnosis. - BothrophyZ~um timanioides having 32 X 2 septa at the diameter 
14 mm; counter septum permanently elongated. 

Description. - Transverse sectiQll (Text-fig. 8d-e; PI. 6, Fig. 2a). Long major 
septa thickened in cardinal quadrants. Cardinal septwn and one pair of the neigh
bouring'metasepta shortened. Counter septum elongated, differelllt in length; in one 
of the sections it reaches the corallite axis. The last pair of septa in counter 
quadrants shortened. Minor septa reach the inner wall, thickened in cardinal qua
drants. Dissepiments rectangular, more seldom irregular, placed in 2-3 rows. 

Longitudinal section '(Text-fig. 8f; PI. 6, Fig. 2b). Dissepiments arched, placed 
vertically. Taibularium wide, simple. Incomplete tabulae, strongly protuberant in the 
marginal parts; in the middle part ofta:bularium they are flat or slightly concave. 
At the corallite axis the separate sections of the counter septum occur. 

Remarks. - The described subspecies is morphologically most close to the 
late neanic stage of development of nominal subspecies. It differs from this stage 
by its clearly smaller size, fewer septaand more distinct counter septum that perma
nently occurs later in ephebic stage. B., pseudoconicum Dobrolyubova has similar 
size and some similar morphological features (width and structure of dissepimenta
rium, length of minor septal. It differs im a much more complicated structure of 
the axial part and less well developed .cardirial fossula. 

B. timanioides nanum n. subsp. has many features similar to Timania or 
Pseudotimania as does the nominal subspecies. These are: permanelIltly elongated 
counter septum, shortened last pair of metasepta in counter quadrants, cardinal fos
sula that is a little widened towards the axis. B. timanioides nanum In. subsp. is 
particularly related to Spitsbergen and North American species described as Timania. 
These species (Heritsch 1939, ,Fedorowski 1965, Rowett i969, Tidten 1972) show many 
features intermediate between Timania" Pseudotimaniaand Bothrophyiiu1n, ' . ' . . . . 

- Occurrence. - Bj0rnsya, .Ambigua Limestone (Conglomerate), Lower Kasi
moyia·n. 
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Bothrophyllum sp. 1 
.' (PI. 4, Fig.' la-b) 

Ma·terial. - One specimen (two pieces catalogued under Nos. A-32132 and 
A-32133, respectively) with particularly well. developed ephebic stage and partially 
preserved caJice, without the early s,1:aiges of development. 

Measurementsr(in mm): 

Diameter .of 
COlIalllitet<l/bUlaJr:i,um 

54X63 35X36 
518X66 · 35X41 

Number 
or BEU>ta 

62 ~ 1I 
62 X3 

Description. - Trarnsverse section {PI. 4, Fig. la-b). The outer wall very thin 
(about 0.1 mm), smooth. Major septa long, a little wavy, very thin in dissepimenta';' 
rium, slightly thickened in tabularium,. thickest near the cardinal septum. In the 
younger part of the ephebic stage they nearly reach the corallite axis, at the base 
of the cali-ce they are a little shortened. Cardinal septum most thickened, does not 
extend beyond the inner row Of dissepiments. Cardinal fossula narrow with more 
or less parallel walls set deep in dissepimentarium. Several · pairs of metasepta 
close to fossula are gradually shortened towards the cardinal septum. Caulnter sep
tum placed a lit!le asymmetrically, slightly elongated. Some metasepta may also be 
elongated, particularly close to tabulae. Minor septa very thin, often curved, parti
cularly in their more inner parts. Usually they penetrate 1/3, rarely 112 of dissepi
mentarium width. Dissepimentarium occupies about 1/3 of the corallite diameter. 
Near the taibularium it is ,built of :flat, cl"owded, rectangular dessepiments, spora
dically herringbone. Peripherally, between major and minor septa, rectangular dis
sepiments appear quite regularly, protUberant towards periphery. 

In the longitudinal section tabWarium· is 'simple with flat to arched, diagonally 
placed axial tabulae. MargilIlal tabellae flat, with simple accessory plates, slightly 
raised to the axial tabulae. 

Remarks. - The described specimen is too incomplete to form the basis for 
a new species, but it evidently differs :from other representatives of the genus. The 
most similar species is probably B. baeri Stuckenberg from Lower 'Permian of Ural 
Mts and Spitsbergen. This species has a similar size and number of septa, but dif-

. fers in the structure of ,cardilnal fossula, more pinnate major septa, and vesicular 
tabularium in the longitudinal section. Some similarity is also shown to B. super
bu.m Gorsky from the Upper Visean - Lower Namurian of Novaya Zemlya. It dif
fers in having narrower and differently -built dissepimentarium, shorter minor septa, 
and the structure of ca'1'dinal fosslJla; it is similar in the structure of tabularium, 
particularly near the calice. Quite evident similarity is also displayed by Canino
phyllum '(i.e. Bothrophyllum) domheri forma "b" Fomichev. The subspecies from 
DOIl1etz basin has different nfd ratio (less numerous septa), a little shorter and 
more thickened major septain cardinail. quadrants, longer cardinal septum, and 
differently built cardinal fossula. 

Occurrence. - Bjerneya, Kobbebukta, AmbiglJa Limestone (lower part), Lo
wer Kasimovian. 

? Bothrophyllum sp. 2 
-(Text-fig..- 9a-d; PI. 6, Fig. 3a-d; PI. 8, Fig. 4) 

Material. -:-Two incomplete corallites without calices a~d proxi:II,lal ends. Only 
transverse sections were made .. 
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Measurements «in mm): 

Specimen No. 

A-B2l38-1'1 

A~138-1B 

JEBiZY-FEDOBOWSKI 

D1ameter of 
coralild.te otail:JUla:roJium 

3GXli1 GOXU 
16 X 20 :It! X J3 

16 Ll 

Number 
O!f &eIpta 

0312 X 2 
'36 X 2 
32 X 2 

Notice: speclJmen No. A~' cUlt diagonallly; SIIIlailJler oUimeter. is g.Lven. 

Description. - In the advanced ephebic stage (Text-fig. 9dj PI. 6, Fig. 3c-d) 
major septa complete, sharply ended, short in relation to the corallite radius, leaving 
a wide free axial area. They are slightly thickened in tabularium in all the qua
drants, most near the shortened cardinal septum. Counter septum di:ilfering in 
length, usually more elongate lIlear the tabulae, other septa of counter quadrants 
.4;lqual in length. Minor septa very short, limited to far peripheral part of the dissepi
-mentarium. Dissepimental tissue very .complicated. In its inner part herringbone 
dissc:!piments more often appear. There are also sometimes big, regular dissepimoots, 
particularly in the counter quadrants. In peripheral part of dissepimentarium pseudo
":'herringbone and irregular dissepiments of different size prevail. 

Stereozonal thickenings are very prevalent in this specimen (pr·obably also 
in the species). Best developed in the early part of the corallite, slightly less, near 
the end of the individual development. They f:!over not only the sc:!pta on which 
they form cloddish outgrowths in the dissepimentarium, in addition to the regular 
thickenings in tabularium, but also the dis.sepiments. In some parts of the cardinal 
quadrants of the corallite's earlier part, the thickenings are so strong that they nearly 
completely fill up the dissepiments. 

Fig. 9 
?Bothrophyllum sp. 2. Specimen No. A-32138-17, X 2.5 

a-d - successive traJIlSVeI"se sec1:dons :ftrom the early to late ephebhc stage 

Pseoootimania mosquensis (Ddbrolyubova). Specimen No. A-32138-4, X 2.5 
e - traiIlSverse seation of the ea.rly E!\PIlebic stage 
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Microstructure is trabecular 'with slightly but evidently separated trabeculae 
(PI. 8,' Fig. 3). The filaments in trabeculae thin, arranged in fans. 

Ontogeny. - The youngest examined sections (Fig. 9a-b) already belong to 
the early ephebic or late neaJIlic stages. It seems ' that most distin:gliished features 
of ontogeny are: 1) the very fast increase in number of septa in the early develop
ment stages and thestabilization of their number in the ephebic stage; 2) early 
shortening of all the metasepta; aIIld 3) " very strong thickening of all the l!tructural 
elements. . 

Remarks. -The description iiIs made only on the basis of the illustrated spe
cimen which is more characteristic and 'better preserved than the second one. The 
species" belongs to those having carunoid ephebic stage. It differs from other species 
in this group in its much shortened major septa and strong thickening of dissepi
ments. It differs in the trabecular microstructure from all the already known Both
rophyllum species " in which the microstructure was described. Because of that it 
is only ·conditionally included in BothrophyZZum. 

" Occurrence . ...,- Bj~n0ya, Ambigua Limestone (Conglomerate), Lower Kasi
movian. 

. . . 
Genus PSEUDOTIMANIA Dobmly'IUJbova & Kalbalk.ovich, 1948 

Type speci·es: Timaniq, mO$,quensis Ddbrolywbova, 1937 

Remarks. - This genus needs a Tevisdon which can be only done on the basis 
of. the origInal Soviet Union materials. All the species " described in this genus till 
n{)w are from the USSR, but as it was mentioned, forms wit!? different ontogeny 
and morphology have been included. It will be difficUlt to say, until the mentioned 
revision is completed, which species really belong into it and what is real geographic 
and strati-graphic range of the genus. Only those species which correspond in their 
featUTes to the Pseudotimania mosquensis should be included in Pseudotimania. 

Pseudotimania. mosquensis (Dobrolyubova, 193~) 
(Text";fig. ge; Pl. 7, Fig. 3; Pl. 8, Fig. 2) 

. , 
193'1'. T.£manta m08quensl.s DobrolyuboVllli T. LA. DabrolyubOWl, .pp. 22 to 24; .FIl. tl, Figs 1-7. 

Material. -'- One fragmenwy O(lIl"allite without the pl"oximal end and Wlith mostly ' 
damaged. dissepimentarium. The examined sections are from the eaa:-ly ephebic stage. 

Measurements (in mm): 
Diameter of Number 

c<mallite taJbuJ;a;r:ium ofseipta 

13.0 12.0 30 
14.0 13.0 33 
17.0 111.0 1116 

Diagnosis. - In early ephebic stage cardinal fossula closed around the shor
tened cardinal septum; coun:ter septum permanently elongated; major" septa strongly 
thickened in thecaTdinal quadrants; microstructure fibro-normal. 

Description. - Major septa in the cardinal quadrants very strongly thickened, 
arranged pinnately, curved around the cardinal fossUla. Axial ends of some pairs of 
the major septa near the cardinal one overlap, completely cl~sing the fossula, al-. 
though their medial lines are not connected. Cardinal septum shortened. Counter 
septumelongated, thinner than the neighbouring major septa. The metasepta of the 
counter quadrants placed pinnately. The last pair of them shortened and set in the 
well marked alar 'pseudofossulae. These pseudofossulae are deep in the dissepimen,. 
tarium, thus also real tabular fossulae are probably formed by them; "Minor septa 

5 
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were not found in the examined specimen, Probably they are very short and were 
destroyed along with the marginal area of the dissepimentarium. The dissepiments 
mostly herringbone; The i1nner wall thickened in all quadrants. 

Remarks. - The described specimen precisely fits with its lIl/d'ratio in the 
early-ephebic development stage, described by Dobrolyubova (1937). It also has very 
similar (for that stage) structure of the · cardinal fossula, 'arrangement and type of 
the major septa thickening and the structure and length of the counter septum. The 
only df:fference found by the author is shorter minor septa and, connected with that 
fact, dOInineering of the herringb<me dissepiments in the specimen from Bjf/Jrneya. 
According to Dobrolyubova (Z. c.) however, the lengtllsof minoJ;' septa increase with 
,the ontogenetic development of thecor'al,lite and_they never come through the whole 
dissepim.entarium. " 

, Occurrence. - USSR (Moscow' basin),- Upper Moscovian, Mjatschkov horizon; 
~jmn"Ya, Am'bigua Limeston~ (Conglomerate), Lower Kasimovian. 

Family Aulophyllidae Dybowski, 1873 
Gen'llS ORYGMOPHYLLUM Fomic'hev, 1953 
Type 'Species: O. ccmvexum Fomichev, 1953 

.' "' "' .1 • • • 

Synonym: Can~ Md.ch.eiin tn qarvaie, JAl40, sensu HualIlg 11132. 
lIlflIIl.: oT1llimophi,num (7) ~,-il9Sa sen.su Sando :11985. 

Geographic and stratigraphtc range: USSR (DOIIletz basin, Urai Mts); China,; Bjl/lmJ21ya. 
Middle OBlrboniferous 00 LiOWar ParmiaJIl. ' _ 

Spectes asstg'n.ed: Can.i~iq (11 kungchlskanensts Huang, 19312; OrygmophyUum _,altBchev
Bktanum i'OIIll!lclhev, 19513; O. trottskense F,omiche'V" 19513;0. conveium Fomichev, l.953; '70. con~ 
cavum , FOIID;iclhev, ' iiI63; , O. bradyseptatum n, Bp'; - , 

Remarks. ':"""Fomichev(1953) discussed the distribution of OrygmophyZZum and 
suggested theindusion -in it of s.omespecies assigned by the present a,uthor and 
other specialists (Minato & kato 1965, de Groot 1963) to AmandophyZZum. Two 
species included conditionally by Fomichev{Z. c.) and Sando (1965) in genus Orygmo
phyZZum should be excluded from it. OrygmophylZum (?) marjevkense Fomichev is 
characterized by elongate count~r septum and proba:blybelongs to BothrophyZZum. 
OrygmophyZZum whitne'lli- (Whdte) 'accqrdingto Sando(1965) interpretation is a colo
nial species with phaceloid colonies. Sarido (1. c.) iricluded this species in Orygmo
phyZZum and gaove his own diagnosis otf -the genus as including species with phace10id 
colonies , and undeJ;' condition solitary,_ corals. This understanding of the genus is in 
disagreement with Fomichev's 'l(i953)ddagnosis, who znade his genus for the solitary 
corals, thus it cannot be accepted . .According to the present author Lithostrotion (i. e. 
OrygmophyZZum) whitneyiWhite ,ought to, be included itn the gen'llS HeintzeZZa sug
gested f{)r phacel{)id coionies £;rom Lo~er fernld1n of Spitsbergen and Upper Car
bonJiferous - Lower Permi~n of USSR,having as th~ main feature loose, broken 
axial structure. 

In this paper the author includes: the genus OrygmophyZZum in the family 
Aulophyllidae, as he previously did the genlls HeintzeZla. This grouping is lIlot certain 
and was accepted for two reasons: 

1. OrygmophyZZum cannot be kept in the ' family Campophyllidae as it has 
quite different structure , of major septa and lack contrating_entminor septa tl:)at 
are characteristic of CampophyZZum. After all,evenFomichev (1953) includes this 
genus in the Campophyllidae with certain restriction. Nei~her does it belong to 
the family purhaminidae, becaus~ ot the different structure of septa and due to the 
appearance of a specific cardinal fossula which Durbaminidae lack as a rule. 

2, Sb:J.ce the OrygrnophyZZ~m ,ontogeny was not fully examined, it is impos
sible to know how the axial structure, :originates and wheth~ it may be considered 
the axialstructurE,l sensu, stricto or simply randomly prolonged axial ~rts of ' major 
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septa; It seems probable that genera OrygmophyHum 'and ,. Heintzella ai'ethe 'repre
sentatives of anew family. However, introducing such · a unit without having precise, 
studies of ontogeny, does not Seem useful. 

Orygmophyllum bradyseptatum n. sp. 
(!eX't-fig. lOa~j; Rt. 3, F'igs :la-b, 3; PI. 8, Fdg.3) 

• HoI,otype: liPeclmen No. A-32138-15. 
TlIPe IOcalltY: Bjl2Jmlllya, mdddlle QI. tile cOast. 
Type h07i.Zon: Ambl;gua Limeatxme (COIDglbmerart:e). Lower Kaslmo~ 
Derivation of the name: bradyseptatum ..:... wioth Ithickened major SE\Pta. 

Material. - Two incomplete specimens CIf which numerous peels of transverse 
and longitudinal sections were made. 

MeaSurements (in m:r~): · . 

~No. 

" A~:..i5 

A -3'21138-.16 

. Diameter of 
cm.aJ.Lite tabul&r1um 

15 12 
17 

a.0 X 13..5 
9.0 X 10.5 

~ 

9..5 X W.O 
, 9.0 X 6;5 

NUmber 
' ild!~a 

42 X 2 
42 X 2 
112 X 2 
24 X 2 

Nott.ce: specdmen A-i33138-/lfi is patltiy 4estroy~; Oinly one ~ameter was measl.U:ed. 

Diagnosis. - Orygmophyllum with42 major septawith diameter of 15-17 mm, 
thickenedi~ tabularlum; inSbtne ~e~tii>nS loose septal structure in the axis; minor 
septa '. ~hortened; · miCr()struCture; trabec~lar. , . . 

Description. ~ :ira:nsversesection(Text-fig. l()a-c, ;;P1.3, Figs 2b, 3). Major 
septa o(:differertt leIl~h, WfJ,Vy, ' often ·Joine,d in ,groups with the sections of the 
axial tabellae. They are irregUlarly' extende.d towards the · oorallite · a:XJ:s.~ ·ifom:ili:tg in 
some sectioIls ' lo~se structure.fstereOz~ne on' the septa asymmetrically placed; most 
thickened septa appear in~ one of cardinal quadrants. Cardinal septum' somewhat 
shortened and visibly thinner than the neighbouring major septa. Cardinal fossula 
having the structure typical for the genus, widest in its medial part, gets sharply 
narrowed towards th~ corallite axis.' The medial ends o{the borderdng septa are 
nearly jdined. Minor septa thin, differing in length, do not come near to the inner 
wall, mostly veryshortened.Pissep~r,nents \lsually : of the herringbone type, with the 
walls a little thickened. The linner wall us~lly thick, irregular. 

" Longitudinal section (Text~fig. 10d--e; PI. 3, Fi.g. 2a) was done in the cardinal 
and counter septa plane. Ta'bularilim asYmmetrical. The diagonal placing of the 
tabulae shows that the calice was most shallow by the counter septum side and 
was getting dee!per gradually towaTds ' the cardinal septum. Tabulae incomplete; 
in the peripheral part of corallite quite regular tabellae with prolonged accessory 
plates. In the axial area tabellae irregular, curved, sometimes slightly concave, having 
accessory plates of different s'ize. The sections of the ' axial ends of septa form 
together with tabellae a kind of feebly devel'Oped and loose axial structure. 

IndividuaZ variability. - The paratype differs from , the holotype in slightly 
smaller size and smaller number of septa, which may find its' explanation in its 
earlier ontogenetic stage. The most important difference is the shorter length of 
major septa of the paratype and the ·fact that they are not extended towards the 
corallite axis and do not ever form axial .structure there; they are not joined by 
tabellae into groups. These featW.'es make the paratype very similar morphologically 
to the genus Caninia (s. l.). It has, however, liike the holotype, ttalbecular micro
structm-e df septa (PI. 8, Fig. 2) and other similardties to the holotype as shows Fig. 10. 

Remarks. - O. bradyseptatum n. sp. differs from all the previausly described 
species of this genus in its strongly thickened major septa and n/dratio and at the 
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sallle time the greatest · nUmber, of 'septa generally. Simultaneously, it has many: 
morphological features tyPically developed; these are: 1) Characteristic structure of 
cardinal fossula; 2) The structure of disse'pimentarium; 3) Forming of the loose 

"~ , g 

' Fig. 10 

OrllgmophyZlum l>Taqyseptat~m n.sp., X 2~5 
1Nl -:-~ No. A-&"mI8-.L5, holotype 

, a~c .....tramivetl1illi sectl.ons 

' JA 
iI«. 

d, e' - BUCCellliive longI.tudliniad. sec1iI.oria prejpaJ"ed 'betwEen c.r<lII6 sections "a" and "b" of this 
: ' Folg. 

l-j - apecdinen No. A~,..ae. SluOCEllllLve ~ll18VersesectiOllS from ' the I!leIaIIdc ,to the early 
ephebic stage 

structure in the axis; and 4) The structure of tabularium very Similar to tabularium ' 
of the type species of the genus (0. convexum). 

Occurrence. - Bji'lrni'lya, Ambigua Limestone (Conglomerate), Lower Kasi
movian. ' 

, Family GeyerophyllidaeMinato, 1955 
penus KIONOPHYLLUM Chi, 19,31 
Type spooi..€S: K.dibunum Chi, 19,31 

S7lfllOnyms: Ge7lero,;,hYUumHerU8ch,.l.936. 
?Carniaph7lUum HeritBch" ~006; 

, ?C4rtntlitaph7l1Ilum !EIeriJt;sc,b., 1936. 
, Gepgraphic , and stratf,graophtc range: EUIl'lII8ia, N. America, ~ct.iJc. MIddle Oalr,bOIrliferouB 

to Lower Pe.rmdIain. ' , , 

. ~ Diagnosis .. - See ChLl!)31, p" 39 . . . 
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' KiOfiophyllum sp. 
(Text-fig. IIp;-.:...e; P~. 3, Fig. 6) 

_ Material. One mcomplete,aceidentally diagonally cut specimen No" 
A-32138-10 on which one thin section and some peels were prepared. 

" ~ ~ '. 

Fig. 11 
KionophyZlum sp. Specimen No. A-32138-10, X 2.5 

a-c - IIIICCeI!Id.ve wa:!WVerae seeUons, the lestaJt the ca11ce 
d - obllQue seotdon of the canlmal 81!1PtUm aide 
e - dblique sectIJOn of the counter sept.um aide , .' 

Description. - Transverse section <Fig. 11a-c). Septotheca about 0.2-0.4 mm 
thick, mostly strongly wavy. The septal nodules of septotheca related to the peri
pheral sections of major and mi,nor septa, · simllarly visible. Major septa about 26 in 
number at a diameter of about 11 moD, nearly all separated from septotheca and 
gradually narrowed towards the corallite axis; they do not reach the axial structure. 
The last pair of major septa by cardinal septum, shortened. Cardinal septum 
elongated, thickened in the axial part, form a pseudocoluinella, whiCh in the calice, 

. near its bottom is separated from theseptum. The last pair of major septa of the 
counter quadrants, shortened untill the end of the individual development. It may 
be possible that those shortened septa are actually alar septa. The author could not 
check the ribbing, since the specimen was not separated from the rock. Counter 
septum equal to the other major septa of the counter · quadrants, which -is shown in 
the diagonal section of these quadrants (Fig. 11e). At the corallite axis in addi~ion 
to the cardinal septum, the axial end of another septum appears nearly to the · end 
of development; it was not possible to find which one. 'Some sections of the' axial 
tabellae, which connect these axial ends of septa, form ·together with them loose 
axial structure (Fig. 11a-c). Mirior septa similarly to major ones are lOot usually 
connected with the outer wall, they reach the tabularium. The diameter of tabularium 
in the transverse section about 5.mm. Dissepimentarium occupies more than one half 
of the coralJite diameter. It is made of two zones. Outer zone lonsdaleoid with biggest 
v.esicles on the periphery, and the iIIlner one, dissepimental, having rectangular and 
irregular dissepiments. Herringbone dissepjments are not formed even over ' the 
shortened minor septa. Caa:dinal fossula open, slightly penetrating the dissepimen
tarium similarly to the alar pseudofossulae. 

Longitudinal section ,(Text-fig. lld-ej PI. 3, Fig. 6). Only two diagonal sections 
were prepared, none . of which comes precisely through the middle of the corallite. 
Flat tabulae in the axial area and highly raised in the peripheral areas, so they are 
the same as in the holotype of the type species of the genus. Major and minor septa 
reach the outer wall in the younger stages of ontogeny {F'lg. 11d). Arched disse
piments are placed vertically and come without a precise border into the sphere of 
peripheral tabellae. 

Remarks. - The described specimen was accidentally. found in a rock during 
cutting. Unfortunately a big ifragment of its axial area , was cut ,.out making the 
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closer studies impossible. In the_p!"es~ryed ' state "it , was possible to find its generic 
features. It probably 'belOllgS t() a_ new ,species as -sugg!,!sted by its simplified axial 
structure, shortened major septa ' and very smali sIze. Slight marginal vesicles and 
the development ofcoiriparativelylong minor septa make it lIlost sirniiar to 
K. dibunum Chi. -; ", ,; , ,- , ' ' , - -., "", -

OccuTTence. - Bjmn0ya, Ambigua Umestone (Conglomerate), Lower Gshelian . 

Family PlerophyIildae Koker, 192'4 
, -Gen~; aoo species indet. 

(Text,.fig. 12a-d; RI;, 7~' Fig. 4a'-c) 

. . :-' 

I ' , 

M at~~ial~ '~ One specimen .' preserved in , tWo 'pieces, which , were numbered as 
specimens NOIJ. A-{J2119 and A':'32120. State of preservation of the specimen bad. 
Inner structure damaged and silicified. 

MeasuTements I(in mm): 

Length of 
specimen , 

Om"aJliIWte ' 
aiameter : ' 

58 X27 - ' 
5OX27 

, '38 X 114 
27, X il6 • 

Number '" 
,- 6.f:septa , - ,_ ;Renl~ _ ,,: mar.- of 'CIIlLIce 

- oVer bottOm of call1ile 
ephebic stage 

- early~epl1elblc !'tage _ 

Diagnosis. -Big solitary c()rals' without -dissepimentarium; count(lr and, ' alar 
septaelongated; counter-'lateral septa most shortened; 'funr,lel-shaped tabUlae pene-, 
trating the axial area. ' 

DescTiption. -,'- Transv:ersesection '(Text-fig; 12a,-c; -PL7,Fig. 4a-b): The 
outer ,wall about 1.5 ,mm thick, ;reorystallized ,with microstructure destroyed. Major 
septa differing ' in-length and th'ickn~ss, Cardinal septum ' very slightly shortened 
nearly not di:liferingfromneighl:louring major septa. Counter-lateral septashortened. 
:Most ey!ldent j)ecause ,of length and thickness ,81'e, c,:ounterseptu.In and' alarsepta. 
'l,"his differentiation of septa: appears in all ,exantined sections, also -in: the calice: 
(Fig. ~a).ThethickeniI).gsof septa8l1"e n,ot too conspicuous and only: exceptionally 
of a rhopaloid shape.M,uchmorenumerous are-: thesepta in the counter quadrants. 
Mostly minor'septa ' und~ -the shape 'of ' nQdules; , slightly pr,oject from the Septotheca. 
The microstructure ' destroyed :byth~re(!rystaJJ.izationand si1icification~ N6,disse~ 

pimen~s. 

Longit4dinal section -(Text-'fig. 12d; P1.7,Flg. 4c). Rare tabulae, in the 
peripheral area of the corall,ite sernicircularly raised -towards the outer: wall. : In the 
axial area they fall down deeply in funnel form. The accessory plates appear ', only 
sporadically. , . 

RemaTks. - The described specimen is too . poorly preserved to be the basis 
of a · new genus. The lack of the younger stages, of development and the damaged 
microstructure prevents it. , The type of differentiation of protosepta length,_ the 
tabulae in_funnel form penetrating the axis, and the big size of_ coraUite ate the new 
generic features. The most similar genus is Soshkineophyllum and partiCularly 
S. tenuiseptatum i(Soshkina), which also has the con-cave tabulae. 

OccuTrence. - Spitshergen, Bellsund, Axewya. Profile at "Ammonitvika", 
Permian. 

Polish Academy of Sciences 
PalaeozoologicaZ Institute 

Poznan BTanch 
61-725 Poznan, ut. S. MieZzynskiego 27/29, PoZana 

, Poznanj June 1971 
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Fig. 12 

Family Plerophyllidae Koker. Genus et species indet. S~cimencatalogued . under 
the numbers A';'321i9 and A-32120,· X 2.5 .... . 

. a~i: ~~ ·tramsverlle secfliQIl 

. ci, - ~tudd.nal. ~ 
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J. FEOOROWSKI 

NIEKTORE· OORNO]{.ARBONSKIE COELENTERATA 
Z WYSPY ·NlEDZWlEDZIEJI SPITSBERGENU 

t(Streszczenie) 

Publikacja niniejsza jest pierwszym paleontologicznym opracowaniem g6rno
pale02;oicznych Coelenterata (Tetracoralla i Chaetetida) z Wyspy Niedzwiedziej, uzu
pe!nionym opracowaniem niewielkiej kolekcji ze Spitsbergen (Tetracoralla iTabu
lata). Opisano 15 gatunk6w (+ 1 podg'atunek), 4 gatunki okre.slono tylko d~ roClzaju, 
a 1 okaz, nalezqcy zapewne do nowego rodzaju, zaliczono tylko do rodziny. ·Wpro
waditono 3 nowe rodmje: Arctophyllum gen. n., Siedteckia gen. n. i Fomichevella gen. n. 
oraz 5 nowych gatunk6w: Kueichowpora supracarbonica sp. n., "Caninia" radiata 
sp. n., Siedteckia bjornoyana sp. n., Bothrophyllum timanioides sp. n. (+ B. tima
nioides nanum sa-bsp. n.) i Orygmophyllum bradyseptatum sp. n. 

Przeprowadzono analizl': taksonomicznq tetrakorali 0 kaninoidalnym typie 
struktury i stwierdzono, Ze tl': fotiml': strukturalnq mogq w stadium efebicznym v;y!: 
twamac osobniki naleZqC€ nieJYI'ko do _r6:mrch'rOdzaj6w, alenawet :rodzin. Uznano 
rozwoj ontogenetyczny 'za podstawowe kryterium~aksqnotP.iczne w 'tej grtipie ~orali. 
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.. NapodstaWie stanu zachOwania fauny koralowej iotwornicowej zapropono
wano uznac powstanie zlepienca Ambigua Limestone za niemal . rownowiekowe z tl\ 
faunl\. Por6wnanie rozprzestrzenienia geo~aficznego 'poszczeg61nych gatl,mk6w poz
wdlBo stwierdzic istnienie swobodnej wymiany faun koralowych mi~dzy morzami 
Arktyki, Uralu, Basenu Mi:Jskiewskiego i w mniejszym stopniu Zachodniej Prowincji 
P61nocnoamerykanskiej i 'Prowincji 8rodziemnomorskiej. Koralowce zdajll si~ wska
zywac na nieoo wyZsZIl, mz dotychczas przyjmowano, pozycj~ stratygraficznll Ambigua 
Lst., kt6ry zaproponowano uznac za dolny Kasimovian. 

DESCRl'PTION OF PLATES 1-8 

PLo 1 

1 - KueichowpOTa supracarbcmica n. sp. Specimen No. A-32118, holotype. Bellsund, 
profile by Diabasodden(Cyathophyllum Limestone). X 5. 
a - trlainSVerse sec:1lIon, b ..... 10lIllgiitudiJnail. secrtl!0IIl. 

2 - Chaetetes (BosweZlia) Zuganensis Vassilylik. Specimen No. A-3213B-12. Bjern0ya, 
Ambigua Limestone (Conglomerate, Lower Kasimovian). 
a - tr,aJllSVe!!1!e sectiJolni, X 5; b - ~cmgit.uodd.nall sec·t!on, X 10. 

3 - Chaetetes (BosweZZia) sp. Specimen No. A-3213B-13. Thesl:!lDe age and locality, 
X 5. 
a - tr~erse secrtl1on., b - lon~tUldinaJ. sec'1liml. 

4 - "Caninia" nikitini Stuckenberg. Specimen No. A-32121, Bjm-illeya,Ambigua 
Limestone (lower part), Lower Kasimovian. 
a - tr.a,nsvene 8eCItiioin of rthe ephebiJC stage, nat, s;iQ:ej b - longlitudilnaJ. sed<ian, X 2. 

PLo 2 

1 - "Caninia" ordinata (Ross & Ross). Specimen No. A-3213B-2, Bjm-n0ya, Ambigua 
Limestone (Conglomerate), LoWer Kasimovian. Transverse section of the ephe
'bic stage, X 2. 

2 - Ditto. Specimen No. A-32138-20. The same locality and age. Transverse section 
of the ephebic stage, X 2. ' 

3 - Dit.to. Specimen No. A-3213B-3. The same locality and age. Longitudinal section, 
X 2. 

4 - "Caninia" nikitini Stuckenberg. Specimen No. A-32121. BjeI'neya, Ambigua Li
mestone I(lower part), Lower Kasimovian. Transverse section of the ephebic 
stage, nat. size. 

5 - "Caninia" aff. verneuili Stuckenberg. Specimen No. A-3213B-I. Bjerneya, Am
bigua Limestone (Conglomerate), Lower Kasimovian. Transverse section of the 
ephebic stage, X 2. 

PLo 3 

1 -.,. Arctop'hylluin intermediu7n (Toula). , Specimen No. A-3213I. Spitsbergen; Bell
":. . sund, profile by Diabasodden, X 2. 

a -:- ,tTanSv~seseCtdicm of the E«>hebic Stage, " ...:. tt~veorSe Section of tbe. very eai!Y . ei:dlebiC Stage, c' ~' loi'igttlldhnal. aeotiOlL .,' . , ... , ~ ; . . .. . .., 
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2 - OTygmophylZum bTadyseptatum n.sp. Specimen No. A-32138-15. Holotype. Bjer
n0ya, Ambigua Limestone (Conglomerate), Lower Kasimovian, X 2. 

, a' ~ lOlll.PtUdJnaIllleCtiKm, b - transverse ~Oll of the ElPhebf.c stage. 

3 - Ditto. Specimen No. A-32l38';16.' The' same lOcality ' and age. Transverse section 
. ()f the ' early ephebic stage, X 2. ' 

4 ---:- "Caninia" , Tadiata n. sp.SpecimenNo. A-32135-3. Bji21rn0ya, Ambigua Limestone 
(lower part), Lower Kaslmovian. Transverse section " of the ephebic stage, nat. 
size. 

5 - Ditto. Specimen No. A,..32135-1. Holotype., ,The same locality and age, 
a - transverse ,sectJ!,on of the ephebdic 6tag~, X 2; b - l~dil1iil1sect1on ~'tO the 

cardi!naJl foIIulJa, nwt. size; c- l'On~tudilinail sectiort dn the miJddIe <part ' ofsipeclanen, ,nat. 
size. . . . 

6 - KionophyUum sp. Specimen No. A-32138-10. Bjerni2lYa, Ambigua Limestone 
(Conglomerate), Lower Kasimovian. Oblique section by the counter quadrants, 
X 2. .' " 

PLo 4 
' . . ~'. ' . 

1 - BothTophyZZum sp. 1. Specimen Nos. A-32132 and A-321aS (one specimen in two 
pieces). Bjmn0ya, Kobbebukta, Ambigua Limestone (lower part), Lower Ka
simovian. 
a, b - tIl"ansverse sectdOllB of the ephebic stage, n-at. size. 

2 - SiedZeckia Zongiseptata (Grek). Specimen No. A-32125. Bj0rni21ya, Ambigua Li
, mestone '(lower part), Lower Kasimovian. Transverse sec:tion of the early ephe-
bic stage, ·oat. size. ' 

3 - Ditto. Specimen No. , A-32135-5. The same locality and age. Transverse section 
of the ephebic stage, oat. size. 

4 - SiedZeckia bjoTnoyana n. sp. Specimen No. A-32129. Holotype. The same locality 
and age, X 2. 
a - [OllIgLtud:IJn,ail section, b, c - Wansv&Se sections of the lIleaJIlic stage, d - 1lMiDBverse 
section of rtlle ephe'bic atage" e - waJIISVeIl"Be section of the late ephebic lltage. 

PL.5 

1 - SiedZeckiamutafii (Gorsky). Specimen No. A-32138-6., Bjern0ya, Am-bigua Li
mestone (Conglomerate), Lower Kasimovian. Slightly oblique transverse sec
tion of the ephebic stage 

2 - Ditto. Specimen No. A-3213B-19. The, same locality and age. Transverse sec-' 
tion of the early ephebic stage. 

3 - ATctophyUum inteTmedium i(Toula). SpecimeIl No. A-32ll5. Spitsbergen, Bel
lsund, profile by Diabasodden. Transverse section of the ephebic stage. 

4 - FomicheveUa oTientaZis l(Stuckenberg). Specimen No. A-32138-7. Bjerneya, Am
bigua Limestone (Conglomerate), Lower Kasimovian~ Transverse section of the 
separate corallite. 

5 - Ditto~ Specimen No. A-32138-9. The same locality' and age. Transverse section. 

6 - Ditto. Specimen No. ' A-32138-8; ,The same locality and age. Transverse section. 

7 - FomicheveZZa hoeZi I(Holtedahl). Specimen No. A-.'32 11 7 . Spitsbergen, Bel1sund, 
. profilJ.e by Diabasodden. Transverse section of the colony. 

All :Cigua:es X 2 
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PLo 6 

1 - Bothrophyllum timaniotdes timanioides n. subsp. Specimen No. A-32l37. Bj0r
neya, Ambigua Limestone (lower part), Lower Kasimovian. 
a - tra:nsverse IleCltlon of the ephebLc Bta.ge, b - longitudinal sectlon, c ' - tr3JIlSVerBe 
section of the Illfte enJhebl'C stage. . 

. I ' . 

2 - BothrophylZum timanioides nanum n, subsp. Specimen No. A-32l38-l4. Holotype. 
The same age «Conglomerate). . . 
a - ~el1le _ection of the ephebiJc stage, b - 10ll1g1wddlnal section. 

.3 - ?Bothrophyllum sp; 2. Specimen No. A-32138-l7. The sam~ age and locality. ' 
a-d - lIiIl'CCeariJVe :lirtansverse secti<mS from' the early to the late ephel1ii:strage. 

Alil ~es X2 

PLo 7 

i - Bothrophyllum timanioides timanioides n. subsp. Specimen No. A-32128. Holo
type. Bjern0ya, AIp.bigua Limestone (lower part), Lower Kasimovian, X 2. 
a - 1ll".aII1BV'eIl'8e seclllm!. of the ephebic stage, b - tlra.nsverse sect.ion .of the aate neanic 
stage. 

2 - Siedleckia longiseptata I(Grek).· Specimen No. A-32135-0. The same locality and 
age, nat. size .. 
a - tr·amrverse seaflIori .of the ephebic stage, b - .longitudinal section. 

3 - Pseudotimania mosqu.ensis (Dobrolyubova). Specimen No. A-32l38-4. Bjerneya, 
~bigua Limestone '(Conglometrate), Lower Kasimovian. Transverse section 
of the early ephebic stage, X 2. 

4 - Plerophyllidae Koker. Genus et species indet. Specimen Nos. A-32119 and 32120 
(one specimen in two pieces); Spits~rgen, Bellsund, Axe10ya. 
a - W8!1lBVerse section .of the cal!Jce, b -- tnamsven;e section of the eJarJy ephebic stage, 
c - lOIngituddnal sectiml .. 

PLo 8 

1 - Chaetetes (Boswellia) luganensis Vassilyuk. Specimen No. A-32138-12, X 100. 
a -transverse section of the seJJeC>ted' corBJllilte iShowmg tra,becular wallls with Do middle 

Une div1d:1ng cooolld!tes, b - l~t'UldJLnaJl sectiGn of the waJil shOWlialg i'tB tlrabecu1alr struc
ture wjJth palrtl!Cu[a/I', very 1lhIIn, caLc.Lte flLbres OIbillq:uely UiP flrom the middle of the 
·trabeC'llla. . 

2 - Pseudotimania mosquensis (Dobrolyubova). Specimen No. A-32138-4 showing the 
fibro-normal fine structure in the transverse section of the set>tum. X 50. 

3 - Orygmophyllum bradyseptatum n. sp. Specimen . No. A-32138-l6 showing the 
traibeculJ.ar fine structure in the transverse section of the septum. X 50. 

4 - ?Bothrophyllum SP. 2. Specimen No. A-32138-17 showing the trabecular fine 
structure in the trans'V,erse section of the septum. X 50. 

5 - Siedleckia bjornoyana n. sp. Specimen No. A-32l29. Holotype. 
a - :liraJllBve:rse secrti'OIll of Sleptrum shOlWiIIllg lamella-trabecular fine strnlcture. On the 
lefJ1; side of the septum 'ilhe sepat'lll.te 1iamel1la dB V1IsIJble. X 50; b - longIitudlnal se~on of 
BeIPtum sl10wfung the growth liImes and short tl'.abeeu[a.e perpendiculiair to theim. X 50. 
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